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weather forecast.

TORONTO (Noen)-Freeh S. and 
-winds, partly cloudy to-day and 
Wednesday with some showers.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.73; 
•hier. 58.

>N RATES
Local ssrf Omadlan .. .ASM.par yev 
Great Britain and TJ.8-A.

(Including Pastage) . .12.60 per year. 
“Increase your profita 'by advertising In

The Evening Telegram.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. TUESDAY, JULY 10, 1923. NUMBER 155,$6.00 PER YEAR.VOLUME XLV,

To Arrive per
WOLDINGHAM ” NOW DUE

T .iml

MR. MANAuction Suies /Auction Suies i w WANTED!
At once

2 First Class Furniture 
Upholsterers. 

Constant employment ;
— APPLY — 

POPE’S FURNITURE 
FACTORY, . 

juiyio,3i St. John’s.

WANTED!(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
Sir William Allardyce, K.C.M.G.)

The kind of a portrait yon and 
yours will appreciate can be 
made at our studios.

Don’t delay—you never know 
when you’ll go west—A Photo
graph is a heritage every man 
owes his family. Make an ap
pointment now. ’Phone 621

S.H. PARSONS* SONS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

corner Water and Prescott Sts.
July7,3i,eod

Methodist Orphanage & College
GARDEN PARTY

FIVE WAITRESSES;
— APPLY — 

“MANAGER,” 
The

West End Restaurant.
julylO.51

AUCTION to be held in Methodist College-Ayre Athletic Field

WEDNESDAY, July 11th
OPEN SPORTING EVENTS.

Handsome" Prizes will be presented.
100 Yards x y4 Mile

Vi Mile 1 Mile
Ï Mile Walk Mercantile Football Fives.

Thread Needle Race—For Ladies and Gents. 
Football Junior League Relay Race.

Entries can be made on the field.
Side Shows. Tennis Tournaments. Teas.

J. C. PRATT, Chairman of Field Com.
June30-jy3,6,9.10

Houses to be Removed ! 

To-Morrow, Wednesday
11th Inst, at 12 o’clock noon 

on the premises.

Houses Nos. 2,4,6 and 8,
Sttnate on Brennan Street

immediately West of Peter O’Mara’s 
Drag Store. Water Street. Said Houses 

‘ to be removed within 10 days of pur-

GRAND AUCTION
Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday.

OST—On Saturday night.
Topsail or Freshwater Roads, 

spare tire and rim oft Chevrolet 
r; apply A. KELLY, c|o Wood & 
!»r- Jy9,2i

WANTED
jj! at once 
1 TWO TINSMITHS.
X ____ _

{ W. J. (Houston, Ltd.
Xxdssï

ST — Sunday Night, 1
and Tire, in town or between Top- 
and town. Finder please write or 
rn to “RINGWOOD,” Leslie St. 
vard).July9,3i

Dr. Dickson,Thursday.—Drawing Room, Dining 
Room.

Friday.—Hall and Bedrooms.
Saturday.—Kitchen and balance of

goods.
AT 16» LEM ARCH ANT ROAD.

The Household Furniture and Effects 
of the Estate of late

itleman Required Board,
appointed house in good locality 
electric light necessities; private 
ly preferred ; reply to "H.” c|o 
ling Telegram. July9,21

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd. Has resumed his Practice 
From this date, July 6th. Truckmen Take Notice.

The Quarterly Meeting oi 
the T.P.U. takes place in the 
L.S.P.U. Hall on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

By order
P. MURPHY,

juiy io ,2i Secretary.

! July9.2i TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK AND NEXT
Shipments Finest

Jefcafr FAMPS—Anyone desiring
purchase Cabot Stamps, (date 1497) 
n have the same by applying at 17 
encer Street. JulylO.li

MRS. W.G. PIPPY SURGERY:
Gear Bldg. 340 Water St. 

•Phone 857. P.O. Box 1012. 
Julyfi.tf

lx non.
Consisting of High i Class Furniture. 

Inventory in to-morrow's News. House 
open for inspection of furniture from 
3 to 6 Wednesday afternoon . American Marble N1MJ—some one to

a Healthy Baby Girl, age 414
s, must be Catholic. For partic- 
apply by letter to “W.S.N." c|o 
•am Office. July9,71

Dowden & Edwards, Immediate delivery of all orders will now be made. 
City Cemetery Work Specially Attended to this Month.

Call to inspect Designs or write for Catalogue.
Auctioneers.julyl0.il

YOUR GARDENAUCTION, NOTICE PANTED—By Two Gentle-
en good Accommodation, in central 
cality, with modern convenience ; 
iply by letter to P.O. BOX 1045. 
July7,3i

MUIR’S MARBLE WORKS,AUCTION. AT NOON

Monday, July 16th,
At Our Rooms, corner of 

GOWER ST. AND KING’S ROAD.

1 Motor Cycle (Indian),
recently .overhauled and now tn excel-

If you enjoy Flowers and want 
to beautify your Garden, or if 
you have some unsightly spot 
around your home, buy a few of 
our Annual and Perennial well 
advanced roots, set them and 
watch the result. You will be 
plehsed beyond your expecta
tions. •

Prices are reasonable, only a 
short time left to transplant.

Cut flowers always on hand.

There will be a Meeting 
the General Committee 
Mount Cashel Silver Jubi] 
Tuesday flight at 9 o’ck 
in the B. L S. Club Rooms. 
^ C. E. JARDINE, 
juiy9^i Hon. Sécrétai

MUIR BUILDING, .2 Doors West of Court House. 
’PHOffE NO. 1990 ... ST. JOHN’S.

^Monday Next, at 11 a.m.,
at the Garage ftf ,

; MR. R. G. SLIVERLOCK.
i A 4 Cylinder

• STUDEBAKER CAR,
k recently damaged by fire.
I An attractive proposition for garage- 
linen as car can be repaired and up- 
Ffholstered at reasonable cost.

Dowden & Edwards,
jJolylO.BI, Auctioneers.

ANTED—To Rent, House
respectable locality; 7 or 8 rooms, 
th garage preferred ; apply Box 22 
legr.am Office. ... JyS^i-

JylOJ.4,17,21

^NTED—To Rent Small
se, containing' five rooms, with 
ern conveniences, in East End of 
City, prompt rents; apply A. G. 
G, Solicitor. Smythe Building, 
er St., ’Phone 1967. JülylO.îi

lent running order, belonging to the 
estate of late W. Lloyd Woods. Demon
stration day of sale.

NOON, MONDAT, JULY 16th.

Dowden & Edwards,
Julyl0,4i,tn,th,f,8_________Auctioneers.

NOTICE
A Special» Meeting of the 

L.S.P.U. will be held in their 
Hall, Duckworth Street, on 
Tuesday, July 10th, at 8.30 
p.m.

By Order
THOS. WHITE, 

Jy9Ai Rec. Secretary,

BEST CADIZ SALT
Ex S S. “ Woldingham” due to arrive in 

a few days
CHEAP WHILE DISCHARGING.

tTED—A Show Case;
.161 Gower Street. Jy9,3iThe Valley Nurseries,

Limited
ST.JOHN’S.

Phone 1513. Box 994.
maylfi.eod

AUCTION.

Live - Sfoc 
Market,

Clift’s Cove.

HOUSE FOR SALE Help WantedThat most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., in first class condition in
side and out. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated in a 
most desirable locality. In close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply 
to
M. A F. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
Junel4.eod.tf Office Renonf Bldg.

NTED—A Housemaid
52 Circular Road. July9,tfFOOTBALL FIVES

0 a.m* tTED—A Cook and
nald, good reference essential l 
11 Military Road. jy9,tf

The Junior Football Five 
at St Patrick’s Garde 
Party will be played in th 
following order:—

(a) T.A. vs. Holy Cross.
(b) Gaelic vs. Boy Scoflts.
(c) B.I.S. vs. C.C.C.
(d) St. Mary’s vs. W.Y.M.L.C 
Winners of (a) vs. winners <

(b). Winners of (c) vs. winnei 
of (d).

SENIOR LEAGUE. 
Semi-Finals.

Saints vs. BJ.S.
C.E.I. vs. Cadets.

LESTER’S FIELD, 
WEDNESDAY, JULY llti

‘Be Comfortable1 LIMITED.lydney NTED—A Lady Assist-
applv to PETER O’MARA, The 
gist. The Rexall Store. Jy9,3i

x, NS JIyl0,61,eod,fp
The New Perfection 

Oil Cook Stove.
sold by

The Leading Hard
ware Merchants. /

July6,3i,eod

We Will Sell on

Thursday Next,
at 11 o’clock. -

40 head Choice 
Butcher’s Cattle, 

50 Sheep.
5 General Purpose 

Horses.

FOR SALE. NTED—A Cook; apply
ALEX WINTER, Winter Ave.

Freehold Dwelling House and Pre
mises. Hamilton Avenue, fitted with 
electric light and water and sewerage ; 
also Leasehold Dwelling House and 
Premises, Power Street, fitted with 
electric light, water and sewerage. For 
further particulars apply to- 

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Bnildng. St. John’s.

Junel4,tf

RACTIC ! lNTED—A Girl for Gro-
8 to re : apply T. J. MALONE, 185 
Gower Street. July?,31

.[OHM'S: SiVLO. ■
Chiropractic ii 

things natural ; M

"ANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. FRED R. EMERSON, Water
'd Bridge Road. , July9,tf

a philosophy, science and art of 
;stem of adjusting the articulations 
n, by hand only, for the correctionASK FOR

NTED—Girl for House-
small family, good wages; apply 
SON’S BAKERY, 174 Duckworth 

JulylO.Si.eod.

disease.9c. up. DOMINION (This definition is inclusive and any and all other methods 
are hereby declared not to be Chiropractic.)

all ELSE BELONGS TO OTHER METHODS:
Chiropractors, who know Chiropractic as defined, 

confine their thoughts, actions and office work to it. 
By doing more than the above, they openly confess 
that they are ignorant of Chiropractic or are mani
festly for money irrespective of the good they can do 
the sick. J A" , ,, ’

FOR SALE PORK & BEANS. 
TOMATOES. 

CORN.
PEAS.

“Ask Cowan he probably

ANTED—An Experienc-
Chaffeur, good wages, very little 
ht or Sunday driving; apply P.O. 
X, 1025, giving reference. Jillyl0,3i

Lumber and Birch Junks,
hatched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
toarS.tf

5c. yd.

St John’s Abattoir 
Company,

Limited, per

CAMPBELL & McKAY.
Julyl0,2i

JalylO.21

DAILY BUS SERVICE
From Topsail to St. John’s.

Leaving Topsail at 7.46 a.m. 
Leaving Queen’s Street at 6.10 
p.m. Fare 76c. each way. Special 
arrangements for parties and 
picnics. Saturday’s only 2 trips

[TED — A Girl for
ork; must have references; 
to MRS. H. PARSONS, 46 

i Street. jy9,3iDR. W. H. MacPHknows” where you can buy 
Dominion brand of Canned 
goods.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE C0„ LTD.
’Phone No. 24. 276 Water St

June26,eod,tf

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
B. HERDER, 40 Rennies' Mill Road. 

July4,tf

CHft’s Cove."
It West contain- 

shop: freehold; 
trage 340 feet to- 
and coach house, 
ly A G. KING, 
uilding, Water St.

JulylOJl,eod

Chiropractor, II Atlantic Avenue.
. '

House,Auctioneers.FOR SALE. ing fiveJ1 7,-1

WANTED — Thoroughly
experienced Candy Maker to act as 
working foreman in small factory; ap
ply by letter or in person after 7.80 p. 
m„ to ARTHUR T. WOOD, LTD., 46 
New Gower Street July 10,3i

AT A BARGAIN FOR CASH,

16 Cylinder 5 Passenger 
Touring Car.

Thoroughly

from St.
Solicite;

a ReasonTopsail.

TO LOAN electric light,_ . overhauled and 
Painted. Reason for selling, own- 
getting closed car. Apply this
jfflke. maySl.tf

W. E. PERCIVAL
®*al Estate, Commission Agent and 

Auctioneer. Office 8 Bon 
Building, opp Bowring's 

Thone I960.

Modern Dwellings on LeMarchant 
*°ad, Freshwater Road, Allendale 
«oad, Cochrane Street Patrick Street, 
Dick’s Square, Bannerman Street 
farms, Bungalows and Building lots.

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Lady Teacher for Methodist College, 
Lower School, Standard I. Duties be
gin after summer vacation. R. F. HOR- 
WOOD, Secretary.. July9,31

CENTRAL UNION, 
WORKER, 

MOOSE HEAD.

halleV,
Grove Hill Bulletin ig, Duckworth

JulyP,61

NOW READY.
Cabbage Plants. 
Pansies, Daisies. 

Black Currant Bushes. 
Gooseberry Bushes. 

Apple Trees and Flowed]

apply to 38AtT. A. & McGrath, only competent mechanics l
need apply. CHURCHILL MARINE ft
AUTO ENG. WORKS, B. St C. Chur-Either of the three Is a, smoke of 

Satisfaction. The Labour Unions of 
America endorse these Tobaccos. The

Junel3,tfdrill, Proprietor.

increasing demand in United
Canada, St Pierre, Miquelon and Prices on ap;satisfied mer- WILLIAM

and pleased consumers. (near Germondale)
on AppUeation.

MlX-Utlyg LINIMENT FOR FALLING
OUT OF HAIR.
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ALL FOR

! Alnminnm Th^S
I broidery Silk, Sic 
, Flower Pin. AJl tl 
[ paid. Only 10e- t 
i back if not vw.
1 SEVILLE LAGS

July10,21

TEN CENTS.
net to get new trade 
will send one pack- 

i handsome Silk and 
in Remnants for • 
acy Work, 8 yards 
intiful Lace one 
le, one package Em
ms Set Ring and 
leee goods sent post- 
hree lots 26c. Money 
lleased. Address.
CO, Box 217, 0R- 

EW JERSEY.

FOR SALE-—A Wheel of
’ Fortune; apply t<>’ 198 New Gower St. 1
| JulylO.li

i FOR SALE--1 Piano, in ex- “
1 cellent condition, good tone; apply at k
( 120 Circular Road after 6 p.m. —

1 July9,3i 1
{ FOR SALE—5,000 Cabbage ”
1 Plants: also 1 horse, about 800 lbs; re
” apply JAS. HAL) -JDAY. ’Phone 965J n
; Newtown Road. Jy9,2i -

WANTED—A Bright, In- ^
telUgent Lad to collect accounts and a
make himself ,generally useful in of- (a
flee; apply with references to DICKS, E

„ CO.. LTD. Julyl0,5i -

> For Adoptit»n—A Healthy ”
„ Baby, age five miinths, Jn a respectful ci

Catholic family. For particulars apply g
by letter to “MO’ [•HER,” Box 411.

JulylO.li F vFOR SAlS
—9*4 Acres of ^

Land on Old Plac entla Road, near Mt. u
• Pearl Wireless £Ration ; apply Mc- T

ORATH *_■ GRATH, Solicitors, —
Duckworth Street July4,tf X

FOR SALE--Freehold Land ™
’ on Blackmarsh Itoad, dwelling house
f and barns thereon; apply to T. P.
L HALLEY, Solicitor, Renouf Building,
i Duckworth SWeS July9,6i ^

1 FOR SALE--One 10 Gallon ,r
Tee Cream TWOer; 2 Copper Cans J

. with 2b p. màtofc
dition; ap*^ PARSONS’ DRUG T

. STORE. June7,tf V
FOR SALE — One Kitchen n
Stove (Pearl No. 8), only In use five tt
weeks ; also 1,'jbolumbla Gramophone k

» and 28 Records. Reason for selling v
- owner leaving country. B. RANDELL,

Spruce Street:, ' July7,31 X

-At a Bargain. 8) FOR SALÉ-
an 8 Roomed Ho ■se on Cochrane St., -
fitted wttltfJMr, electric light and
bath room. Fogjhirther particulars ap-
ply JOHNSTON t k EVANS. 30% Pres-

• cott Street. J Junel2,tf 

FOR SALE*-A Very Desir- ! '
I able Residence «m Cochrane Street, 8
containing five hed-rooms. bath-room, v

. front room, dinirlg-rOom and kitchen, j ’
5 hot and cold w«iter, large basement'; H
j 1 and backyard; a pply to Box 6. this a

| office. Jy9,3i y
B FOR SALE--House on Mil- a

Italy Road. Thie house Is in a -very ®
desirable locality and has every mod-
ern convenience. For further particu- ’
lars apply to JC HNSTON St EVANS, M
30% Prescott Sti eet. July5,tf

FOR SALE--On New Gow- \
f er Street, a déptl able freehold Dwell- «

ing House, in gttod business section, N
1 suitable for eonversion Into small

store. For parti eulars apply W. J V
Browne, 22 Roy» I Bank of Canada tc
Building, . JulylO.eod.tf (c

To be Sold at a Bargain, a \
Drug Store on NeW Gower St, contain- w
ing sufficient, «to«k to start right In j
business. This is "an excellent chance g

particulars apply to JOHNSTON ft X
. EVANS, 30%]$rtes cott St. June29,tf

- TO LET—3 Large Rooms, g
876 Water Street with use of bath- —
roolh and kRflttOla if necessary; suit- If
able tor small fanilly or young married a

. couple : apply to McGRATH ft Me- ”
GRATH, Solicitor », Duckworth Street. 8

JulylO.tf -
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CHAPTER II.
But eager to get out of durance, 

ehe pushes the door ere he can touch 
U, and his strong hand falls with a 

■ heavy pressure upon her slim, warm 
nngloved Angers.

"I hope I haveri*t hurt you?" he 
pays, politely, as the door opens, and 
they both step out Into the shallow, 
•new-white steps before them In the 
moonlight.

"Oh, no, thank you!" she replies, 
i ■tastily, pulling on her long black silk 
^ gloves, though there Is a little red 
’bruise on the back of her hand from 
.Captain Glynne’s thick gypsy ring.

There is no one In sight, and the 
’■young girl looks about anxiously.

"I am waiting for my governess," 
ehe explains, as Dallas lingers. “She 
went to see a friend while I was in 
Sto church.”

He raises his hat at once, and goes 
Aown the steps without a word, half 

'•resolving at the same time to linger 
and see that she has à safe escort 
home. She is rather a new specimen 
of a genus schoolgirl, this maiden 
with the devotional eyes and grave, 
pure face, who goes to pray while 

•waiting for her governess ; and.she in
terests Captain Glynne—slightly.

Within the friendly shadow, there, 
:6f a buttress on the east side of the 
j Church he resolves to linger unseen 
, and watch the tall, slender figure 
Under the portico; but he finds the 
anug hiding place already appro
priated.

nature without 
this food."

"-Vf» ■ • - tr. • „7, ;

“Confound these spoony wupleet" 
mutters Captain Glynne. “There Isn't 
a square y^rd of the town, from the 
pier to the Yamparts, safe from them. 
A sergent de ville and a bonne, of 
course!".

But the pair who have been dis
turbed in their safe whispering and 
giggling do not apparently belong to 
either class. The mah indeed look» 
a jaunty “gent* of the London type, 
and the woman is -ft fashionably-dres
sed. personage in a lace-trimmed silk' 
costume. She runs fleetly up the 
steps to the church porch, with ev- 
clamatione in vjluble French, in a 
most unrefined voice with a provin
cial accent, to the yeuag lady who 
is patiently waiting there; and then 
they both descend the steps and walk 
away down the narrow street to
gether.

“Upon my boner, a discreet chap
eron!" Dallas says, cynically, keeping 
them in view as he saunters down 
hill. "I wonder does the young lady's 
mamma—a British matron perhaps 
of Low-Church principles and inmao- 
ulate propriety—know hew her dear 
child and the French governess have 
been employed ?" He grine under his 
tawny mustache at hie own ideae. “I 
wonder, also, If the young ‘mess* goes 
to pray every, evening while the gov
erness meets her lover in the moon
light?" he mutters. “If so, I think 
I’ll supplant the unfaithful institut
rice In her duties! My devout little 
friend might make it worth my 
while."

He .follows the governess and her 
charge all the way down into the 
Basse-Ville, -along the Rue Basalne, 
to the courtyard doors of the Hotel 
Morval.

Dallas Glynne keeps close behind 
them; and, when they mount the leaf- 
strewn steps of the vine-hung bal
cony, he follows—then up the stair
case leading from the salon side of 
the house Into ond of the long cor
ridors, which are all bewildering 
alike in color, carpeting, number of 
doors, irregularity of numbering, with 
oblong mirrors at the ends repeating 
the perspective of long red carpet
ing and doors and numbers and mir
rors in a most distracting manner.

Captain Glynne’s luspicios are deep
ened every moment, and he keeps 
close-behind them—indeed, mademoi
selle, the governess, had detected the 
echo of a masculine step following 
them long since, and has already cast 
several swift, demure side-glances at 
the tall, shipely figure with its meas
ured, soldierly tread.

“Isabelle, I am afraid we are late 
for prayers!" the young lady-says, in 
an anxious tone.

"Gracious mercy, praÿers again!" 
Dallas thinks, fairly shocked at such 
an unreasonable amount of devotion. 

The girl opens a'door softly as she

specks, and they both go In—not with
out another sly backward glance from 
the governed at the tall figure in 
gray standing a few doors farther 
down.

Captain Glynne sees on the closed 
door the number “54”; and, after not
icing it carefully, he walks down the 
corrider very slowly, and deliberate
ly opens a door at the farther end— 
the door of bis mother’s salon.

He goes In, throws himself upon a 
couch, with one arm over his head, 
anfi 80 lies a long time silent with 
wide open, haggard eyes, staring at 
the ceiling.

“So," he says àt last, with a slow, 
bitter smile, “the little devotee in the 
black frock and with tbo long plait 
of hair over her shoulders is the fut
ure arbitrées of my destiny, the pos
sessor pf the money-bags which I 
shall take from her in exchange for 
my name and myself! It she Is only 
rich enough, that ignorant child pan 
buy me. Poor little girl! She looks 
too good for an evil fate!"

CHAPTER in.
"Will you remain for our little 

evening worship, Lady Glynne?" old 
Miss Dormer says, with a preparatory 
cough and a deprecatory emile at her 
visitor, whose presence is at once an 
honor and an Infliction to the homely 
old lady, translated at this advanced 
period of her life to what she calls 
“grandeur."

Miss Dormer bravely opens the de
votional books which her old servant 
has Just placed before her, and selects 
a hymn "for sinners convinced of 
sin,” end a chapter which she thinks 
will be peculiarly suited to a "world
ly fashionable” like Lady Glynne, and 
puts th^Iue-ribbon mark against tbs 
form of family prayer for that even
ing; and Mr. Dormer, her brother, 
leans back in hip chair with a sigh 
and closed eyes, and the old servant 
"ahems" respectfully, and folds her 
hands on her knees in her corner near 
her mistress' chair.

"I shall he delighted, dear Miss 
Dormer,” Lady Nora answers, feeling 
utterly dismayed.

What will she he expected to do or 
say? she wonders. They are evidently 
Methodists—tor she designates to
gether all Dissenters—perhaps they 
will pray for her, and expect her to 
describe the state of her «oui! 
has heard of such things being done 
by those dreadful Methodist people.

"I’ll put up with it this time, for foe 
sake of Dallas," Lady Nora tells her- 
self, eying with secret glanew et 
alarm the array of books end solemn 

L- "Aft another Umm Dallas 
earns and he payed far and preached 
aft; I will let him see how he UkSP
ttr

She wmrty bstraya benefit hr a *Sg- 
gln at da foa and hw Wflil styes 

r ■* •*» ■***» * wm ha a emyte 
«hi «sneuftnally tar ter ta Utility «Ms 

ad tfliteg ter

Increase the value
of forest damage by fires in 
Brunswick to not less than 15.000,- 
000. The fires in the richest virgin 
forests of the province have contin
ued to burn unabated.

As a'result of the serious situation, 
Hon. C. W.. Robinson, Minister ‘ of 
Lande and Mines, has issued a procla
mation prohibiting all forest travel in 
the eight northern counties of New. 
Brunswick, Reetlgeuobe, Madeweska, 
Gloucester, Northumberland, Kent, 
York, Carleton and Victoria. All ex
isting forest, travel certificates for 
that territory have been cancelled, 
and by the seme proclamation the 
prohibition of all .brush and flash 
burning throughout the entire pro
vince, effective tines May 15, if con
tinued indefinitely. The Minister has 
also sent instructions to all fire war
dens, who are created special con
stables under foe fire law, that all 
visitors be forthwith arrested and 
held for prosecution under the pro
visions of the Criminal Cede,

This action was taken following a 
conference at Fredericton, recently, 
between the members of the Forest 
Advisory Board, leading lumber men 
of the province, and officials of the 
Department 6t Lands and Mlnss. It 
if the most drastic action ever taken 
in New Brunswick to lessen forest fire 
hazard,’ and it Is Indicative of foe 
seriousness of the situation, which 
eclipses anything so far aa for eat de
struction Is concerned in this pro
vince in a century.

It is freely predicted in official cir
cles that spring burning of slash and 
brush will be entirely prohibited here
after in New Brunswick. Practically 
the entire conflagration In both pro
vinces during the’past two weeks Is 
said to have been the direct result 
of Imprudent and illegal slash and 
brush burning by colonists and set
tlers.

While there were seven hours’ rain 
in the western end of Madawaska 
county and along foe lower Tbbique 
Valley, thus squelching the fires 
which were nearest the settlements 
there, the rainfall failed to extend to 
foe district where foe forest fires have 
been wont and failed to affect the 
biggest fire of all. which has burned 
its way from its origin near the In
ternational Railway down to the Lit
tle Tobique River and across into foe 
Nepielquit country.

Additional crews of fire-fighters 
are being rushed to the present scene 
of this fire near the Nepieiquit lakes 
in an effort to prevent its extending 
into the Miramiehi country, which it 
would do if it passed Bald Mountain. 
A number of foe large lumber com
panies are co-operating providing 
orews of fire-fighters.

Coffee or Cocoa, steaming hot — 
Creamed with Borden’s Purity Brand 
—is delicious! The flavor is different.
It is sweetened, too, for Purity Brand 
is pure milk and sugar blended—noth
ing more. - Try it!

Keep a Supply in the PaBtrg

N7-23

Blair’s
Ladies’ 
White
Cotton
Vests

QUALITY GOODS. 
Short Sleeve with White 

Lace Front.
Sizes 4, 5 & 6—45c. each. 
Size 7 —50c. each.
Other Ladies’ Vests from

I on,y
20c. each

h-ADIES'
CORSETS
Unequalled
Values

our special \ z

I at $1.25
is a wonderful seller be. 

k cause of its worth. 
Other Good Values

I only
$1.50 & $1.85 

pair

Aerial Golf.
London, July $.—A golf putting com

petition from aeroplanes in flight is 
one of the attractions devised t enter
tain delegates of the British, French 
and Aero Clubs at the "aerial week
end” now, being held at Le Touquet on 
the Freeh coast. A special green has 
been marked out on the links for the 
aerial golferi. The hole, 16 inches in 
diameter, is surrounded by a broad 
white ring. The competitor must not 
come lower than «6 feet from the 
ground and must try and drop his ball 
—an ordinary golf-ball—into the hold. 
A variation of fois ‘game’ wee tried 
out at Chicago foe other day, with 
pigyers on the ground playing foe ball 
from where it was dropped by foe 
ones in the plane.

London “Bobbies”
New Job.

London, July 9.—The myrmidons of 
the law having writes an erder-in- 
council authorising a policeman to de
mand the license of an airman “sus
pected of being under either the in
fluence of liquor or drugs,” the sgtell 
ites of Justice are wondering Just how 
enforcement of the law is to be car
ried out in foe event of non-compli
ance, with orders to deliver. The only 
suggestion made so far is that there 
will have to be an addition to “Ro
bert’s” knit of a rifle, a signalling flag 
and a Morse lamp with a special 
course of signalling to enable him to 
bring in offenders.

ONCE MORE
you can get the genuine

HOSIERY
ENGLISH WOOL 

CASHMERE HOSE
in all the new shades at

90c. pair
SUPERIOR QUALITY 
LISLE THREAD HOSE 

in latest colorings at

45c. and 65c. 
pair

LADIES’ BLACK 
COTTON HOSE 

. Seconds. Only ✓

15c. pair

Toilet
Necessities
Prophylactic Tooth 

Brush at 70c, each, 
This Brush saves Den. 

lists’ bills,
Hudnut’s Tooth Paste 

40c. tube.
Hudnut’s k Grossmith’a 

Perfumes and Toilet 
Accessories.

Ivory Soap at 5c, Cake. 
Palmolive Soap at 14c, 

Cake.
Meadowsweet Soap at 6c. 

Cake.

ENRY BIAIR
TEA

This famous bleftd is 
now on sale in St. John’s 
and all lovers of a really 
fine cup of richly fla
voured tea should take 
an early opportunity to

IHBBBBB

Sec Here! El-Vampiro Kills Them

secure ses.
• -•

Sudden Death to FHm, 
Mosquitoes, Bugs, etc. 

El-Vampiro is sold by 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bow
ling Bros^ Ltd., Con
nors’ Drug Store, Royal 
Stores, Ltd., Steer Bros, 
and Maritime Drug 
Store, C. P. Eagan, J. J. 
Kielle/g Drug Store. .

ir the Name -- EL-VAMPIRO !

and Fashions.
t deal of black crepe is worn 

in Paris.

Spare

[Rhubaj 
»w Gre]

J. J.l
gckworth

Mu,th,tf
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and damage estimated at a million 
and halt done by a terrible wind, bail 
and rain storm which swept over 
Dakota late to-day.

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

Ut Grade Flour
Per Stone 65c.

Ham Butt Pork 18c. lb.
Fat Back Pork 16c. lb.
Choice Family

Beef lOc. lb.
Spare Ribs 16c. Ib.

Choice Bacon 40c. lb.
Armours Beans 18c. tin.
Potatoes Very Best

18c. gallon.
Rhubarb 8c. Bunch.

Urges Resumption of AN N.B. ELECTION!
BT. JOHN, N.B., July 9.

Governor General Byng and party 
arrived Saturday night at Musquash, 
St. John County, and their special 
train remains there until to-morrow 
morning at eleven o’clock. The day 
was spent quietly in tramping coun
try roads and viewing hydro develop
ments. The Fredericton. Gleaner pub
lished oh Saturday a report that the 
provincial elections would he held in 
thé fall, when the Government, it was 
expected, would seek a mandate to go 
on with the development of the Grand 
Falls hydro project, and intimates also 
that prohibition will be an issue. Gov
ernment officials absolutely deny the 
truth of the rumor.

Work in Sydney
eel Workers Return — Strike Leaders 
Held in Custody— Revolution in Para
guay—St John Welcomes Lord Byng KODAKCome and eee 

THE NEW 
CORONA ing and Print 

r Serviceingstone, TJ.M.W. strike leaders, 
charged with spreading false, tales, 
was continued this morning in the 
police coure before Stipendiary M. B. 
Archibald, who refused to take the re
sponsibility of granting ball and ad
journed the hearing to Thursday. In 
the mean time the men remain in a 
cel! at the police station.

THE APOSTLE OF SPIRITUALISM.
MONTREAL, July 9.

This Is the greatest thing that has 
happened in the world since the com
ing of Christ, declared Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle, in discussing spiritual
ism and the more recent development 
of psychographic or spirit photo
graphs of which he has become the 
apostle. Sir Arthur claimed that 
Christianity has gone so tar off the 
rails that it does not apply, and that 
there is no communication with the 
saints now as was the case in early 
days.

COMPARE this new 
Xa/ portable type
writer with any other 
writing machine:
1. Completeness: It 

is really an office 
typewriter in port
able form.

2. Convenience:
Weighs less than 7 
pounds. Fold it up, 
take it with you, 
typewrite any
where.

3. Durability: Half 
a million in use; 
more than all other 
portables combined 
—sixteen years of 
satisfactory service.

4. Speed: Has the 
Standard Portable 
Keyboard—sim
plest and easiest to 
leam for amateurs 
or touch-system 
operators.

COKE OVENS IN FULL SWING.
SYDNEY, N.S., July 9.

Twelve hundred men were at work 
in the coke ovens and blooming mill 
of the steel plant to-day, it was an
nounced at Besco headquarters, 
where it was said the company had 
sufficient stock on hand to continue 
the operation of the mill indefinitely. 
It is anticipated there will be no dif
ficulty in obtaining coal supplies. 
Water and gas are gaining slightly in 
the coal mines of the district since 
the fans and pumps are largely out 
of commission. The situation re
mains practically unchanged in the 
strike area.

Gives you finished prints from your roll 
films in 24 hours, without fail.

When you’re off for a picnic, or on your 
holidays, eke your camera with you to 
“snap” the good times you have, the lovely 
bits of country you see, and send your films 
to us for development.

Our special apparatus ensures you the best 
possible results from your films. Our reput
ation ensures you the prompt service of which 
we make a special feature.

CANADIAN SENATOR DEAD.
MONTREAL, July 9.

Hon. William Henry Thorne, 
Senator for St. John-, died at the gen
eral hospital here at 1 o’clock this 
morning from a complication of 
diseases. He had been in hospital the 
last six weeks, and was in his 79th 
year. Senator Thome was bora at St. 
John on September 12th, 1884 of 
United Loyalist stock on both sides. 
Originally the family 6ame from New 
York at the close of the American 
war of the revolution, settling in 
Granville, N.S. He was a leading 
worker and member of Liberal Con
servative associations in St. John city 
and the Province of New Brunswick, 
and was appointed to the Senate dur
ing the Borden administration in 1913. 
Senator Thorne was unmarried.

Cabbage 12c. lb, TOOTON’S The KODAK STORE
309 Water Street Phone 131

REVOLUTIONISTS ADVANCE ON 
CAPITAL.

BUENOS AIRES, July 9.
The Paraguayan revolutionists are 

reported to have advanced within ten 
miles of Asuncion, the capital city, 
and government authorities, prepar
ing to repel the threatened attack on 
the city, are calling for volunteers to 
reinforce the federal troops.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
ickworth St & LeMarchant

Road.

WOOL 
5 HOSE
shades at

Jnel4,tf

DICKS & CO
LIMITED. NEYLE’S

NEW GOODS!
WILLLABOUR MEMBERS

WITHDRAW.
LONDON, July 9.

•At a meeting of the Independent 
Labour Party at Glasgow Saturday, 
J. W. Wheatley, Jas. Maxton, Rev. 
Campbell Stephen, and G. Buchanan, 
the four labour members of the 
House of Commons who were sus
pended on June 27, each adhered to 
the decision not to withdraw the 
statements made or to apologize. A 
resolution was carried demanding the 
unconditional reinstatement of the 
members.

EN’S BOOTSQUALITY 
AD HOSE 
brings at

Directive Wireless,TO ACT UPON LEWIS’S INSTRUC- 
TIONS. '

ATLANTIC CITY, July 9.
John J. Lewis, International Presi

dent of the United Mine Workers of 
America, to-day received a telegram 
from Daniel Livingstone, President of 
District 26 of Nova Scotia, Stating he 
had called a meeting of the Executive 
Board of the Union to-morrow to act 
upon Lewis’s instructions to end the 
coal strike there. Livingstone’s tele
gram was dated Halifax. Lewis to
day wired Alexander McIntyre, Vice- 
President of the Union District, to 
carry out the instructions contained 
in the telegram to Livingstone, while 
the latter was In custody. Lewis’s 
message to Livingstone was as fol
lows:

Atlantic City, N.J., 
July 6th, 1923. 

“Daniel Livingstone, v
Pres. District No. 26, U.M.W. of A.

Glace Bay, C.B.
I am in receipt of your telegram 

sent in reply to my previous query 
stating strike of members of United 
Mine Workers has been in progress 
in District twenty-six since Tuesday 
midnight in protest against presence 
of Provincial Police and troops who 
are in the district In connection with 
matters outsde the mining industry. 
Such a" strike is unquestionably a vio
lation of the existing agreement be
tween District twenty-six and the 
coal company parties thereto. It is 
also a violation of the principles and 
policies of the United Mine workers 
which has a record of fulfilling its 
contract and discharging its honor
able obligations. The action of the 
district in also permitting the with
drawal of engineers,x pumpmen and 
other maintenance men from the 
mines is most indefensible and con
stitutes a wanton destruction of pro
perty. The existing agreement in 
District twenty-six was negotiated by 
the officers of that district and rati
fied by a referendum vote of a ma
jority of the mine workers affected. 
I previously advised you that formal 
complaint and protests had been 
lodged with the International Union 
by coal companies affected who ask- 

.«•d that they be accorded good faith in 
compliance with agreement. In con
sideration of this complaint and In 
consideration of your admissions of 
the present astounding state of affairs 
prevailing within the district I re
quest that you as President of Dis
trict twenty-six, together with your 
associate executive officer . take 
steps to have the men return to work 
so as to permit of full protection of 
property Interests affected and an 
early resumption of mining opera
tions.

SCYTHES. — Rivetted Back 
$15.60 dozen, $1.40 each, 
Solid Back, Isaac Nash, 
Double Steeled Scythes 
$21.60 dozen, $1.90 each.

PATENT SCYTHE HANDLES. 
—$12.60 dozen, $1.10 each.

EXTRA HANDLES FOR HAY, 
SPADE AND MANURE 
FORKS.

MANURE FORKS.—4 and 6 
1 Tine.

DIGGING FORKS, LONG AND 
DOUBLE HANDLE.

HAY RAKES.—12 Teeth $6.00 
dozen, 60c. each; 14 Teeth j 
$6.60 dozen, 65c. each.

SCYTHE STONES (ENGLISH) j 
ROUND AND FLAT.

HAY FORKS.—4, 4V?, 5i/2 and 
8 feet Handles, with 10 inch 
Tine.

FAUCETS.—For Steel Barrels, 
Iron $12.60 dozen, $1.10 
each; Brass $14.40 dozen, 
$1.30 each.

CROSS CUT SAWS.—3 feet 
$27.60 dozen, $2.50 each ; 
31/2 feet $33.00 dozen, $2.90 
each.

GALVANIZED WIRE FENCE 
STAPLES.—7c. lb.

HUNGARIAN NAILS. — $1.80 
dozen lbs., 16c. lb.

OIL CLOTHES.—Best quality 
Black Oil Clothes.

OIL CLOTHES DRESSING.— 
Small Tins, Black and Yel
low.

WOOD PEGS.—5|8 and 6|8.
SAND PAPER.—In Sheets and 

Rolls.
SHOE KNIVES. x
SHEATH KNIVES.—$3.30 to 1 

$6.00 dozen. |
SPLITTING KNIVES. — $2.80, 1 

$3.60, $4.20, $6.00 and $6.60 ( 
dozen. ,

THROATING KNIVES.—$2.80 
dozen, 25c. each.

FELT TINS.—16c. lb.
TENNIS RACKETS (ENG

LISH).—$5.50, $6.00, $7.00, 1 
$9.50 each; Balls 65c. and 
75c. ; Presses $1.30.

HAMMOCKS.—Each $2.50.

Marconi System That Is Free From 
Atmospherics.

Senator Marconi arrive^ at South
ampton on June 16th, after a two- 
months’ cruise in his yacht Elettra 
for research and experimental pur
poses. During the voyage he visited 
Spain, St. Vincent, Cape Verde Is
lands and Madeira.

He had been working all the time 
on a system of directive wireless 
telegraphy by which messages can 
be sent In one direction only, and 
the experiments had proved highly 
satisfactory. He was convinced that 
satisfactory communication could be 
obtained over great distances when 
using only a small fraction of the 
power necessary to produce results 
with the older apparatus. The new 
system effectively eliminated atmos
pheric disturbances.

With still further Improvements In 
view, he proposes shortly to under
take another cruise.

Scythes,
Snaths,
Scythe
Stones,
Reap

Hooks.
and Hay 
Rakes

LACK 
HOSE 
Only ✓ MURDERESS TO GO TO CHAIR.

NEW YORK, July 9. 
Mrs. Anne Buzzl was sentenced to

day to die In the electric chair for 
the murder of Frederick Schneider, 

j Bronx contractor, last winter. She 
| will be electrocuted at Sing Sing dur- 
I during the week of August 6th.

YOU DON’T KNOW—YOU CAN’T 
KNOW

how delicious our cakes and pies are 
until you try them. It’s because we 
use only pure ingredients tod eggs— 
real eggs, mind you—and do the bak
ing in a sanitary bakery. Buy pies and 
cakes from us and eliminate the task 
of baking at home forever.

JUBET ACQUITTED.
PARIS. July 9.

Ernest Judet, French Journalist, 
charged with conspiring with the 
enemy during the war, was acquitted 
t(>day after ten minutes deliberation 
by the jury.MOORE’S BAKERY,

26 Water Street, 18 Brien Street 
’Phone 1573. Junell,eod,lmo COPYRIGHT BV THE 

BROWN SHOE CQ,wii a
AVIATOR’S BODY FOUND.

PORT STANLEY, July 9.
The body of Lieut L. J. Roth was 

found In the basket of the Ul-fated 
United States Navy “A” balloon, four
teen miles southwest of here this af
ternoon. No trace was found of LL 
Hull, assistant to Pilot Roth when the 
balloon left Indianapolis Wednesday.

SUMMER SALES,noth

American Footwear
MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS only $4.50 
MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS

for.................... $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50
MEN’S BLACK LACED BOOTS only . $4.50 
MEN’S BLACK LACED BOOTS

for .. ..$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00

yes Den Famous Brunswick Records
/

55c. each, 3 for $1.50.Jnst Received.h Paste

Shipmentoesmlth’s 
3 Toilet

Frankie and Johnie (vocal).
My Mammy.
Ain’t we got fun (vocal).
Down on the farm (vocal). 
Wyoming lullaby (vocal).
My home town is a one horse 

town (vocal).
Broadway rose (vocal)’.
My little bimbo on bimbo isle 

. (vocal).
Pan Yan (vocal).
See old man moon smile (vocal). 
Where the lazy Mississippi flows 

(vocal).
I ain’t afraid of nutin data alive 

(vocal).
Mammy’s little sonny honey boy. 
Drowsy head (male trio).
Love bird (baritone with sax. 

acc.)
I was bom in Michigan (vocal). 
Pucker up and whistle (quart

ette) .
Down yonder (vocal).
Nestle in your daddy’s arms. 
Ain’t we got fun (fox-trot). 
Yankee (fox-trot).
Kitten on the keys (piano). 
Hula blues (fox-trot).
Lucille (fox-trot).
Daly’s reel (Banjo),
Echoes (fox-trot).
If you could care (waltz).
Oh me oh my (fox-trot).
Tea cup girl (fox-trot).
April showets (fox-trot), etc.

CHARLES HUTTON.
July?,sod,tf

The Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.

BYNG AT ST. JOHN.
ST. JOHN, July 9.

Governor General / Byng and en
tourage arrived here this morning 
and was given a royal welcome by the 
civic officials and citizens. Bright 
sunshine graced the day and an 
elaborate prolgramme of festivities In 
honor of the King’s representative 
have been planned.

5c, Cake,
at 14c,

TINNED PEARS'»ap at 6c,

Men's Low Shoes, 
American

MEN’S DARK TAN LOW SHOES 
K. , $5.00, $5.50, $6.00

MEN’S BLACK LOW SHOES
j $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00

ALSO

PEACHES,
PLUMS,

APRICOTS.

s,tu,th,tf

MACHINE GAVE OUT.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July 9.

Lt. R. L. Maughan, attmptlng a 
coast to coast flight between daylight 
and dark, was forced down at 1.10, 
ten miles north of here to-day, when 
his machine went dead. The aviator 
was uninjured, hut the plane Is so 
badly damaged he will be unable to 
continue the flight but he said he 
would try again next week or later.

Soaps and Brushes.
Bathing tod the proper care 

ef the skin bear directly on the 
question of health. Indeed, the 
•upplles and accessories for your 
bath-room should be selected 
with just as much thought and 
care as those which go into the 
kitchen. Selecting “the right 
kind” is easy at the Rexall Store 
because we are always glad to 
assist you, we carry a varied 
and complete line of soaps, 
brushes, talcums, sponges and 
other bathing needs.

English Footwear
I MEN’S BOOTS, English Make, $8.00, $9.p0, 

$10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $13.00, $14.00.Soper & Moore
r. o. a. 1848,-Plum 4*4-901.

storm Damage in n. Dakota.
FARO, N.D„ July 9. 

At least thrse persons wars killed F. SMALLWOODPETER O’MARA,
the druggist.

THE REXALL STORE. GaDHien ! 
Truckmen! 

Farmers! 
Fishermen!

The Home of Good Shoes 
18 & 220 WATER STREETI wiU be glad to receive early i 

advice from yon Indicating your full 
compliance with theee directions.

JOHN LEWIS.’’

NOTICETHE BEST RETURNS
Four weeks after the date hereof 

application will .be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor In Council tor 
Letters Patent tor ne* and useful 
"Improvements In hardening steel 
articles,” ibo be granted to David 
Stanislaus O’Donovan, of 18 Planta
tion, Vogelfontein, Transvaal Prov
ince, Union of South Africa, Engin
eer.

Dated at St. John’s, this 26th day 
June, À.D., 1923.

HIGGINS, HUNT A EMERSON, 
Solicitors tor Applicant.

Addrèss:—
Columbus Hall,
. Duckworth Street,

St. John’s.
june26-Jy3,10,17

Can be secured by using

Ammonium Sulphate
It is-the best fertilizer ex* 
tant for hayfleld or garden.

By its use large crops are 
assured.

Sold in large or small 
quantities by

ST. JOHNS
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Enquiries solicited. Phone 
81, Gas Works.

B —Orders taken at 
ickworth Street,

WESTERN LABOR WILL DISCUSS 
STRIKE.

■ CALGARY, July 9.
Labor organizations In Western 

Canada will meet la conference this 
week to discuss the Nova Scotia strike 
situation, and according to William 
A. Sherman. President of District 18, 
U.M.W. there Is tittle doubt that the 
coal miners at least will go out on 
a sympathetic strike.

orey’s Coal is Good Coal
to Stock, Best Grades ol

rth Sydney Screened, Scotch House, 
hold and Anthracite

Get Your

DINNER
Right.

Dinners and Lunches Served 
Quick, served clean. >

A Milliard's - King ef Pain
Q Excellent for Rhen-

Hm a 11 s m. Neuralgia,
Backache and kindred f

“AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.»
CALGARY, July 9.

Every effort Is being made by Hon. 
James Murdock. Minister ef Labor, to 
have troops at present In the Cape 
Breton strike area withdrawn aa soon 
as possible, aowrdlng to a telegram 
from the Minister ta William Sher
man. Preeidest of District 18, U.M.W.

Baby Y Skin
r£rtalions

ack tell
oughly

velvetyRestaurant & Grocery Store. kept soft,
Service ofty tite

Holdsworth St„ one street IN REFUSED.
!■ Beach.
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TELEGRAM, ST; JOHN'S,
mm

66dy and a right to the head. Demp
sey «hot a Straight left to Ôlbbone’ 
face at he hacked away. Dempsey 
swung a left to the jaw, forcing Gib
bons to retreat. Gibbons hooked a 
light left to the head and repeated. 
Dempsey hammered Gibbons about 
the body with Short rights and lefts 
in thé Clinches. Gibbons’ mouth was 
bleeding. Gibbons hooked l*ft to the 
jaw and shot over a right. In a 
clinch Dempsey Jogged him with a 

The referee broke

Monday, Tuesday, WednesdayAttraction at the Nl
Meet il

iw York had to heàr it retold 443 timdi on the stag*. 
6< great play—

hê fafular folks, whose itory was so human and interest^; 
‘ou can meat them by swing the picture that’s even greatèi

60 WÉ0N6 ÔN.THE PICTURE YOU C.

A Metro-Rex Ingram Production
They liked it—and »o will you—became it is a story, first of all, Aie heart—a story aà human a* mistakes, a story at love 
and laughter, and for those who believe in mothers. •:

A METRO-REX INGRAM PRODUCTION.

right upper cut. 
them and Dempsey missed a right to 
the head.

Round 2—Gibbons was Shbtt With a 
left and they clinched. On the break 
away Dempsey tried a left to the 
head and Gibbon» clinched. Dempsey 
pounded Gibbdhe on tjje back of the 
h»ad in the Clinch and nailed him 
with a right and left on the break
away. Gibbons held Dempsey's arms 
in/the clinch to protect his body. Gib
bons hooked a left to the chin. Gib
bons cut Dempsey's right eye. Demp
sey sent hie right into Tom’S mid- 
section in the clinches. Gibbons 
missed a right. Gibbons hooked a 
solid left to the head and DOmpeey 
retaliated with the same punch. Gib
bons backed away from two lefts and 
clinched. They were locked in a 
clinch pounding each other at the 
bell.

Round 3—Dempsey drove a right 
and left to the body and Tom clinch
ed. Dempsey repeated with the same 
punch and thep nailed Gibbons on 
the Jaw with a l*ft hook forcing him 
to clinch. Gibbons feinted and back
ed away. Dempsey was short with a 
left but connsoted with a right. He 
battered Tom’S body with a right 
Gibbons landed two lefts and swung 
a right to the Jaw. Dempsey was 
short with a left. He attempted to 
swing Gibbons off his feet, but Gib
bons clinched. Dempsey landed a 
right and left to the body. Tom 
pounded the champion's mid-s*ction 
as they came together. Jack dug a 
hard right into Tom’s stomach. He 
landed another right to the same 
spot. Gibbons swung a right to the 
Jaw at the bell.

Round 4—Dempsey hooked e left to 
the stomach and Tom clinched. The 
champion punched him around the 
head with rights and lefts In close 
quarters. Gibbons backed into a cor
ner to avoid two lefts. WhSn he 
came out they clinched and Dempsey 
hurt him with body punChee. Demp
sey kept pounding Gibbons on the 
back of the head in the clinches. 
Dempsey took a left hook back of the 
ear. The champion sunk hie right 
into the body. Gibbons took a hook

: since he became champion.
I This is Tommy Gibbons' 37th. fight, 
< and never yet has he been knocked off
^ hie feet Dempsey had him dlzsy and 
; weary probably halt a dosen times 
i during the battle, but tailed to knock 
! him out. Dempsey outslugged Glb- 
: bene and landed the hardest punches, 
always trying "to whip over a knock
out punch. When the mill ended 
Gibbons was tired and rapidly fading 

> from the cruel punishment to the 
; body. He hung on constantly in the 

15th. round to avoid the knockout.
A tabulation of newspaper experts 

| at the ringside gave Gibbons a shade 
I in the 6th, llth, and 18th, rounds, 

while Dempsey was out in front in the 
remaining twelve. When Dempsey’S 
terrible right was coming, Gibbons 
used to swing his body downward and 
to the right, raising his left shoulder 
to form a cup where the* blow was 
about > land. It jarred, but its force 
was not fully effective on a target 
that was moving with the blow. Gib
bons would slash out -suddenly with 
-either hand to Dempsey’s chin, and 
he did it often enough ,to give the 
champion a much higher respect for 
him as he left the ring than hs had 
when he started.

Gibbons managed to last through 
the last round only by clutching Dem
psey and hanging on with the tenac
ious embrace of an exhausted swim
mer in deep water. The rough work 
by Dempsey in the clinches, the maul
ing and shoving and pounding In 
which he had been at a disadvantage, 
had told on. Gibbons by this time. 
When Dempsey flame out with a reg
ies rush to ameeh down the defiant 
little man in the last spell of the 
fighting, Gibbons leaped in, locked hie 
left arm around Dempsey’s body, drop
ped his right elbow across his middle, 
buried hie head against Dempsey's 
vasellned breast and clung. The re- 
teres, grunting and 1 perspiring from 
his toil with the heavy struggling 
bodies, threw his weight between 
them and gradually forced them tree. 
Then Dempsey with a terrific snort 
shot hie wicked right into the cup of 
Gibbons’ neck and shoulder on the 
left side, missed, and wps clutched at 
again. The clinch waa held until the 
final gong rang. As the referee rais
ed Dempsey's soggy right glove, giv
ing Jack the decision and- saving the 
million dollar title for him, Gibbons 
was at his aide in a stride and offered 
his hand saying: “Congratulations!” 
Dempsey’s reply was "Same to you!”

LEV

is competing, however, and is out to 
break hie present record of 68.82.

head. Dempsey went wild with e left 
hook, but crashed a right to the body, 
making Tom clinch. Gibbons sunk a 
right into the champion’» body and 
received two lefts to the head. A 
third left Just graaed Tom's chin. 
Dempsey missed a right but landed 
with a left to the head. Gibbons was 
short with a left and had the cham
pion hacking into the ropes ready tor 
a right swing when the bell stopped 
them.

Round 11—Gibbons ducked a left to 
the head. He swung a light left to 
Dempsey’s head. He nailed Jack with 
a left to the chin and received three 
lefts to the body and head in return. 
Gibbons backed away from Demp
sey’s left lead and swung three light 
lefts to the head. Dempsey hooked 
him with two left upper cute. The 
champion missed a right and brought 
another left upper cut to the chin. 
Gibbons ran Into the corner and 
round the edge of the ring to es
cape. They traded lefts to the head. 
Dempsey missel à right and received 
light lefts to the head as they clinch
ed.

Round 12—Gibbons tried to feint 
with a left and they clinched. They 
exchanged punches .to the body at 
does range. Gibbons danced away 
from a left hook. Dempsey missed a 
right to the head but hooked over a 
left to the hoed. Gibbous backed 
away from a left and in the clinch 
Dempsey hammered, him on the back 
of the neck with rabbit punches. 
Dempsey drove e right and left to the 
body and hooked the challenger with 
a left to the head aa they clinched. 
Dempsey missed a left to the chin, 
but Jarred the challenger with a sharp 
left to the Jaw. Breaking away from 
a clinch, Gibbons swung a right and 
left to the champion’s Jaw.

Round 13—Gibbons backed away 
from Dempsey’s rushes and clinched. 
Dempsey sent two lefts to the head 
and received a left in return. Demp- 
eep held Gibbons in a clinch, punish
ing him with jolting rights and lefts 
to the head. Jack missed a right, but 
hooked him >lth a left to the chin. 
Gibbons swung a left to the head. 
Dempsey was short with a right to 
the body. Dempsey nailed Gibbons

Excel!'
Tû-mars «aie*.

At 7.80 to-night the Junior Cadets 
and Junior B.I.6. will try conclus
ion a.

RIFFLES.
The form»! ceremony Of pissing 

over the “Guard” by the C.C.C. Rost 
Club to the O.L.B. *111 take place nt 
the course to-night. Th* C.L.B. 
Band will be in attendance and it 1* 
epected citizens will be there In large 
numbers. 'K

THE 6IBB0NS-DEHP8ET BOUT.
Tommy Gibbons, who fought Jack 

petopsey last Wednesday at Montana, 
to the first man ever to go the full 
lime limit with the present world’s 
Champion. Gibbons is six years older 
end 16 pounds lighter than Dempsey. 
The letter was given the decision by 
Referee Jimmy Daughterly of Phila- 
ielphia, his room mate and best

tennis.
WIMBLBDOWN, ENG.. July 8th.— 

Wiliam M. Johnston and Francis T. 
Hunter, United States’ players, will 
be the finalists in the men’s singles of 
the Wlmbl «flown lawn tennis champ
ionships. Each won his semi-final 
match to-day, JOhnaon defeating B. L 
C. Norton, South Africa, and Hunter 
beating F. G. Lowe, Great Britain. 
In the men’s doubles Count de Gomar 
and Eduardo Flaquer, Spain, defeated 
Lt.-Coi. Dudley and J. M. Bell, Great 
Britain.
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“Don’t Doubt
Y^or Wife

Real smoke 
enjoyment can 
be yours any 
time-or all the 
time if you smoke
BRITISH
COLONEL

The “ Utmost” . 
In Plug Smoking

tant user-he knows.

HELPFUL HERTS FOB MARRIED
0* SINGLE MBIT AND WOMEN.
“Don't Doubt your Wife,” th* As

sociated Exhibitors feature starring 
bSsutlful Leah Baird at the Star 
Movie to-day is full of good advice 
for the nearly-wed, never-wed, and 
forever-wed .

For Instance, if you love your Wife, 
tell her so. It's one phrase that beers 
repeating.

Jealously wrecks unhappiness, but 
a little bit of it, tactfully and dlscret- 
ly displayed, is the spice of romance.

Don’t deny your wife the friendship 
of the man she didn’t marry. Deny 
no woman anything—that only makes 
her want it!

If you doubt your wife, keep it to 
yourself until you see the facts. If 
you tell her first, and then get the 
truth, she will have cause to doubt 
your love for her.

Don’t doubt your wife—it leads to 
misunderstandlmg, divorce, and after
#2 l'frA«AA V— 1 «
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Ask the cdivorce, what?

The dangerous practice of stone 
throwing appears to be on the in
crease and unless the police make en 
effort to stop the nuisance serious ac
cidents win result. Yesterday after
noon a 12 year old boy named Green, 
playing on Buckmaater’s Field, was 
hit in the forehead with a stone 
thrown by a lad named Coy 1C. A 
dangerous wound an inch long waa 
Inflicted in Green's head and he had 
to be attended by a doctor.

AMa*6

ig Speed Limit. Boy ScoutsPassing Over “Guard
Under Can’In spite of the repeated warnings 

given, there are yet a few motorists 
, who pay no attention to the speed 
limit, particularly when they get 

1 outside the city limits. Last even
ing at 8.30 one of these reckless 
drivers passed through Topsail at 
such terrific speed that several pe
destrians had scarcely time to get 
out of the way. Now that so many 
city-families have taken up residence 
in the different villages around the 

l bay and the children in consequence 
will be playing or walking on th* 
roqjje, some attention should be given 
tO'Jfl| speed of motorists who pass 
threngh these places. The services 
of a couple of police might poeaibly 
prevent a fatal accident.

lehlng aThe paaàing over of the raceboat 
Guard by the C.C.C. Boat Club to the 
C.LJB. Club for the season of 1923, 
takes place at the Lake-side to-night. 
The C.L.B. Band will be present and 
will render a programme of music. 
It la expected that a large number of 
supporters of both clubs will be pre
sent.

iflhed »ANNUAL CAMP AT MANUELS. 
The Gower Street Boy Scouts 11 

town early yesterday morning t 
their annual camp at Manuels. H 

number,

ip the walli

leard end til 
In ten dayi 

sere entire! 
faq made t«

tng left to the head. Dempsey backed 
Into a corner momentarily but came 
out fighting and fell Into a clinch in 
the centre of the ring.

Round IF—The crowd began throw
ing seat cushions into the air. They 
ebook hands in the middle of the ring. 
Dempsey missed a left to the body. 
They clinched. Gibbons packed sway, 
covering up from Dempsey's on
slaught Dempsey hooked a left high 
to the heed end backed Gibbons into 
the ropes in a clinch. Dempsey hook
ed two lefts to the head. Dempsey 
missed a right swing to the head. 
Gibbons persisted in clinching and 
when free ran away from-the cham
pion. Dempaey swung two lefts and 
a right to the heed. Gibbons wes 
tiring quickly aed seeking protection 
of clinches from Dempsey's vicious 
rights and lefts to the head as the 
bell sounded ending the round and 
the fight.

leads. Dempsey pulled him back and 
the crowd booed. They traded lefts 
to the head before punching. Gib
bons missed a left and in the clinch 
pounded his foe on the back of the 
head with rapid punches. Dempaey 
hooked right and left to the body. Gib- 
bone nailed the champion with a left 
hook to the chin when the round end
ed.
Round 7—Dempaey drove a right to 
the body and a left te the Jaw. As 
Gibbons came in the champion hook
ed him with a right to the chin. Gib
bons hung on and backed away after 
the breakaway. Dempsey swung an
other right to the Jaw, and Gibbons 
hooked him with a left at close quar
ters. Gibbons ducked a left to the 
head. He backed away from a hard 
right swing. In the clinch Dempsey 
kept hooking rights and lefts to the 
challenger's body .and head. Gib
bons backed into tita^ropes to escape 
punishment. He appeared to be weak
ening under Dempsey's sevege at
tacks. . /

Round 8—Gibbons missed two lefts 
and Dempsey hooked a left to the 
ohln. Ii the clinch they exchanged 
punches .to the head. Gibbous whip
ped over two lefts to the head. . Demp
sey drove a right to the body a»d a 
left to the head.

White Dress Shirts andN Col 
Ians, Shirts- Bleated; also stiE 
fronts.—G. KNOWLING.

July7,l0.

lade, some thirty In 
conveyed to the grounds by mol 
trucks, kindly loaned by the Colonl 
Cordage Co. Several of the sen! 
lads who formed a fatigue party vt 
out on Saturday evening to prep* 
the grounda, and everything *aé I 
readiness by the time thè contingd 
arrived. The Scouts have been lod 
ing forward with considerable 
and if the weather man is kind tM 
are sure of a Jolly time.

ST. PATRICK’S 
ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY,

Lester’s Field, July llth. CERTAIN-TEED ROOFINGSports Programme under direction Mr. L. J. Delahunty
1. —100 Yards Dash (Open).
2. —Junior League Relay Race (Qgen).
3. —3 Legged Race (Open). V

/ 4.—Football Fives (Sr. League).
6.—I Mile Turf Race (Open).
6. —Football Fives (Jr. League)’.
7. —6 Mile Road Race (Open).

iv Runners will be taken to the starting point 
J by motor. Meet on the field at 3.30 p.n?

• 8.—220 Yards (Open).
9.—School Relay Race.

, ; 10.—Quarter Mile (Open).
11. —Sack Race (Open).
12. —Final Football Fives (Sr. League).
18.—Football Fives Final (Jr. League).

Entries will be received up to noon on the day of the 
Garden Party by Mr. L. J. Delahunty, Phone "0”, care 
of Avalon Tel. Co., or Mr. C. E. Jardine, Phone 11, 
care of Hearn & Co., and Mr. T. Delahunty personally.
MOUNT CASHEL BAND IN ATTENDANCE, also 

the C. C. Ç. BAND (By kind permission of the 
Officer Commanding).

Teas will be served by the Ladies' Auxiliary.
Side Shows and other attractions will make this 

» huge success.
Valuable Prizes will be given for each event. Cup 

for Road Race.
Jiy6.7,io j. j. MURPHY, Secretary.

Just opened: Gent’s Wl 
Dress Bows and White 
Gloves. See our values. — 
KNOWLING, LTD—JulyT.io

A Superior Roofing, very moderately priced. 
Manufactured in Light, Medium and Heavy 
weights. Buoy Adrift.

UP nr PLACENTIA BAY

CORPORAL ROOFING ! RED MUSaeeesge received by Mr. H. W. 
laurier yesterday reports the 
if up of a Canadian whistling 
In Placentia Bay. On last Sat- 
Mr. Peter Shea, 6t- Bar Haven, 

tod having seen a buoy in Pla- 
i Bay. Inspector Dee proceed, 
search tor it and found it 'two 
from the Downs, where ft wee 

lace to shipping, and tewed It 
gentla. The but# ia an auto- 
Whistler with lS fathoms of 1% 
shain attached. It bears the 
ian official number 694.

ALL OVER FACEA good Cheap Roofing, which gives entire satis
faction, and is a very popular grade. Manufac
tured in Light, Medium and Heavy weights.

Directions for applying, with nails and 
cement, packed inside each roll.

A large shipment of both grades recently 
received.

BECKETTS' INJURED HAND.
Apparently the fight arranged be

tween Beckett and Carpentier tor July 
4th. has again been poetjened. Sir 
Herbert Barker on June 30th, per
formed an operation on Beekett'e hand 
which was injured in a previous 
fight, and in consequence a further 
length of time to effect a complete 
recovery was requested by Beckett

Itched and Burned. Faces 
Sight. Cuticura Heals.
"My feee came out all eve *». 

little red pimples and then h would J 
itch. I would rub sad 
scratch U and Unie snip- 

iî.-Zj tien» woold eome. The 
V /u, I Itched and burned end «•] 

night would bother me. M?
Dempsey landed a 

left to the head, and Gibbons smashed 
the champion with, a loft to the chin. 
He nailed Jack in the same spot in a 
clinch. Dempaey smashed Gibbons 
with a left Jab, Tqpi backed into the 
ropes and hooked Dempsey, high on 
the head with a left. Gibbons swung 
g right to the Chin. As they clinched 
Dempaey brought"short rights end 
lefts to Tom’s face.

Round 8—Dempsey feinted and 
I Gibbon» backed away. Fellini into a 
clinch Jack was short with a left.

fbeewas a eight. I triedINCORRECT!
It is incorrect a» stated In an even

ing eontemparary that Ron O’Toole 
will compete in the 10 mile to-mor
row. On the advice of hie manager 
he 1» not doing longer than 3 and 6 
mile rune until the big "Telegram" 
Road Rgoe In September. Jack Bell

and then be*»®
Soap an* Oints»01

rge H. Hunt, Superintend- 
l Imperial Lite Assurance 
ito, Canada, arrived in the 
zturday'e express. During 
stay he will hold a eonfer- 
the local agents of the

l) Mr». *va
Toothaker, Cusdye Harbor, K*i>A
March 1», 1033.

Use Cuticura «or every-day
purposes.- Bathe with Soap,Motor department, with Ointment, duet with Talcum.

*8 UNIMENT FOR CORNS

aaMiiiDKe



6E0B6FB FREEMAN GILLINGHAM.
On Saturday a moat worthy and 

respected citizen, Mr. George Free
man Gillingham (Blacksmith), of Golf 
Avenue, passed peacefully away to 
his eternal reward. Mr. Gillingham 
a native of Lower Island. Cove, came 
to St John's with his parents while, 
very young and remained here till 
death called him home. He early 
went to work at the farrier and 
general blacksmlthing trade and tor 
27 years worked with Mr. Thomas 
Curran. About seven years ago Mr. 
Gillingham was stricken with paraly
sis following a strain on the heart 
of the year previous. From this at
tack he slowly recovered, although 
at first his life was despaired of. 
With returning strength he again 
took up his profession and worked 
In his forge up to Friday morning 
when he was taken suddenly 111, and 
on Saturday despite every medical 
care he passed away closing serene
ly a life of noble Industry. Mr. Gil
lingham had many friends who will 
sincerely mourn their %loss. He was 
a devoted husband, father and bro
ther and was beloved by all who had 
the pleasure of his acquaintance. 
His death comes as a severe blow to 
his family who up to the last had 
hopes of hie recovery.
No tears up yonder, no more sighing 
For sorrow there shall have no place, 
There broken hearts are healed, and 

never
Shall shadow mar one smiling face.

Clocks, Comp Stoves, 
Kettles, 

Paper Plates
Hammocks,

Forks, Spoons HARDWARE
When you plan your SALMON and TROUT fishing trip, remember that we have the class 

just arrived of Salmon Lines, Trout Lines, Flies, Gut Hooks, Cast Lines, Hooks (in boxes), Artiflei
!KLE you require. We have a fresh stock 
Minnows, Floats, Gaffs, Reels.

£.1.000 GUARANTEE OF PURITY
Landing Nets, Poles, Tops, Baskets, Traces, Pipes, Waders, B 

Fly Books, Thermos Bottles, Basket Straps, Fly Nets, Cards, Ci 
Scales, Steel Rods, Charts, Compasses. \

, Watches, 
ives, RopeON EVERY BAR.

The Name 
LEVER 
on Soap is 
a guarantee 
of Purity 
. and • 
Excellence.

We have a line of Extra Good 
Quality Trouting Rods.

SPLIT BAMBOOS 
(Jointed)

ORDINARY BAMBOOS 
(Jointed)

STEEL RODS 
(Jointed)

STEEL RODS ‘ 
(Telescopic)
BAMBOOS 

(Not Jointed
BASKET STRAPS 
Good and Strong.

Pri"8 65c.to 1.10.

12c. FLIES 12c Our Salmon Rods are 
A1 made up of the best 
stock that can be pro
cured and selling at a 
price that is remarkable.

Silver Doctor, Canada, 
Claret Hackle, Admiral, 
Dashwood - Butcher, Jock 
Scot, Terra Nova, Ruben- 
wood, Cow » Dung, Black 
Gnat, Black Hackle, Royal 
Coachman, Montreal White 
Miller, Red Hackle. ,

Our Flies are from the 
best known maker, they are 
hand-made with extra 
strong loops, the hook is so 
ganged that it is impossible 
for it to come off the gut.

The Landing Net 
Handle is hollowed out to 
take the two top joints 
to prevent it from break
ing.

MINNOWS 
Price........... 7

Y/0

Our Bamboo Poles are of Extra Good
Two Prices: 17c and 20cQuality.

UNDING NETS For the worms,

A Landing Net capable 
of handling any size trout, 
it can be folded up when 
not in use, and can be car
ried in the pocket. The 
price of this article is very 
low considering its re
sourcefulness.

CASTING SPOON 
Price............. fifLEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND 1 We have some extra good 

quality Cast Lines looped 
and not looped, 2 yards and 
3 yards long.
Prices

FLY BOOKS
We have an exceptional value 
this well made article.

Prices
“Turn to the Right”

New Screen Delight.
GETS BIG RECEPTION AT THE 

NICKEL,

"Turn to the Right,

SCALESjp- | trenches a foot deep round some of
i the Helds, but theee were soon filled 

0| Worms.} with the worms and the rest of the 
army passed on over their bodies.

Even watercourses did not check 
their progress, for though many mil
lions were drowned, the main body of 
caterpillars managed to get across

20,25,30,35c.1.50 to 2.20 We have a nickel plated Spring 
Balance capable of weighing a £ 
Trout or Salmon up to 15 lbs.

This Spring Balance we offer
y°u f°r...................................... fiftr.

FLOATS
We have a variety that will 

please the most fastidious.
Prices

We have the famousRed 
Loop Cast Lines also. Will 
hold any salmon.

ffjij L, f, Chessman, F.E.8. F.Z.8., Cu
ff falftf <*? Insects at the London Zoo.
1 The Army Worm ig the name given 
|>ja a eatefpitlar wWcti moves about In unless the water was too deep.
Ivsst fumfeere, and lias made Itself |
Kated end dreaded In certain parts by j 88 .
Leases of the etinrmeua damage It ; The best means of dealing with 
Hees te eern and grass, j them was by turning out pigs In the
I; At eee time It was not considered , fields; but even pigs became tired of 
pyerieus pest, as It fed upon wild and | miles of caterpillars, although they 
I Jraitivated grasses; but when It took ( take to this strange food quite read
ies eatlsg eern It began to Increase ily. However, they trampled under 
I-alarmingly, and farmers lost entire foot as many as they devoured, and 
l^reps ef yenng plants, this made an appreciable difference
I A near relative of the Army Worm t the numbers.
Ijeae even greater damage because of The caterpillars finally went Into 
Ijts variable tastes as well as Its large the ground to change Into moths— 
I Appetite, Berne of these caterpillars, but few moths emerged. There was 
Ijpet content with com diet, turned j a great Increase of tiny files which 
lltheir attentien to root crops such as1 prey upon caterpillars. These lay 
IkuraipB, earrets and ether vegetables, j their eggs on Its soft body, and the 
Iyer did they step here; they develop- 
Ipd a taste fsr fruit as well as fruit 
press, and tank a fancy to tomatoes, 
hatiag beth plant and fruit.
1 ( Keeking the Attackers.

F gened!mes they find their way Into 
I'ttia emmtry In tomatoes, for they 
Kurrew Into the fleshy part while they 
lare y sung, leaving a tiny hole which 
Imay escape notice. They remain feed- 

lag Inside, completely hidden until 
they gre full grown.

Beth kind* of caterpillars have a 
$ehu In common. When too many 
We hatched out at the same time to 
fsed cemfertably In one field, or when 
they have finished off all there Is to 
»at, they migrate In great numbers, 
revering the ground so that It Is Im
passible to put down a stick without 
trashing seme of them. j

In 1779 there was a terrible 
teeurga Bf Army Worms In New Ëng- 
lacd They spread over .two hundred 
pilles, and en seme fields not a finger 
wid be laid anywhere without 
leeching a caterpillar, When they 
Tnehed a home they would march 
bp the wall* and over the roof in a 
cempaet column, covering every 
Wrd aad tile,

!n tan day* fields of corn and grass 
hfers entirely deetroyed. An effort 

iNan made to check them by digging

Nets, Rings and Handles 
all priced separate.

which proved 
such a source of wholesome delight 
as a play, yesterday opened a run at 
the Nickel Theatre and in Its screen 
version It proves fair even to exceed 
the popularity which it recorded on 
the stage.

Rex Ingram, the youthful director, 
who won fame through his creations 
of “The Four Horsemen of the Apo
calypse" and “The Conquering Pow
er,” has scored again in this picture 
portrayal of John Golden’s stage suc
cess by Winchell Smith and John E. 
Hazzard, which Is presented by John 
Golden and Barcus Loew as a Metro 
release.

“Turn to the Right” Is the story of 
a country youth who unjustly serves 
a prison sentence. While there he be
comes acquainted with two crooks. 
When freed he determines to go back 
home aid arrives to find that the vil
lage skin-flint Is about to foreclose 
the mortgage. With the aid of- his 
two crook pals a way Is found to beat 
out the miser, while the Influence of 
the trusting, religious mother serves 
to turn the two crooks to the right 
and head them on a new road of love 
and happiness.

Alice Terry, the heroine in "The 
Four Horsemen’ and "The Conquer
ing Power,” again demonstrates her 
dramatic power as the winsome 
sweetheart of the hoy for whom she 
had waited so long. Jack Mulhall 
played the b‘oy with sympathy and un
derstanding. Harry Myers and George 
Cooper were two crooks who kept the 
comedy moving briskly. Edward Con
nelly, who can always be depended 
upon, painted the old skinflint deacon 
in a way that left nothing to be de
sired. Others 1n the cast were Lydia 
Knott, Betty Allen, Margaret Loomis, 
William Bletcher, Eric Mayne and 
Ray Ripley.

8,10,12

SALMON FLIES!SALMON FLIES!SALMON FLIES!
Our SALMON FLIES speak for themselves 

for Quality and Prices.
Durham 
Butcher 
Dashwo<

Silver Doctor 
Terra Nov, 
Jock Scott

LINES!LINES! LINES!
Just a word to you about Lines; We have the best, tested up to 32 lbs. di 

Prices 8c., 10c., 15c., 18c., 20c., 25c., 70c., 75c., 80c„ 1.00, L10, 1.25, 1.50, 2. 25 YARDS25 YARDS i5 up to 12.75 each

Mems. For Madame, Our Waders are here now 
id are. reliable.We have the Reel with 

the click in it, guaranteed 
the best made, will hold 40, 
100, 150 and 300 yards of 
line each.

YELLOW MAY

If light-coloured auede shoes are 
very dirty, clean them with spirits of 
turpentine. Rub well with a clean

Prices,STEEL
FISHING

RODS 0, 14.50
Selling for COW BOUSGAFF HOOK.

This Gaff Hook is made 
from hardened steel with 
thread on end for handle.

Price 90c.on,y-

50c., 60c., 1.60

COPnWTB) ME - IM HOTCVW. oa

ie TURKEY BROWN CAÊTIN

coûte V 
■ntng I 
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Mysteries of Magnetism,
We know that a magnet attracts 

Iron, but no one knows the reason.
Ancient writers spoke of a mys

terious "stone” possessing, among 
other remarkable properties, the 
power to “draw to it the all- 
conquering Iron.” A common super
stition at one time was that mag
netic mountains caused ships to fall 
to pieces by drawing from them

jlylO,17,24

the proposal, Professor Wallace adds, 
is confining It to ihen and boys. “No 

can ever be settled,”
Fads and Fashions, the "forerunners of others”) on to 

the land, is to start with an organiza
tion which will, on the Immigrants’ new count
arrival, distribute them far and wide, says the professor, "either from the 
wherever, In short, labor Is urgently agricultural or social point of view, 
wanted on the land by the present without thousands of women of the 
occupiers belonging to the responsl- right sort, representing all classes 
ble class, who will prove to be the. In social Mfe. Under a wet!-devised j 
best possible teachers, Is the opinion and efficiently directed scheme of 1m- j 
of Professor Wallace. This would migration such as I Indicate, many 

London, June 26 (By Mall to The undoubtedly take a large amount of middle-class women could be placed 
inadian Press).—Professor Robert skilled organizing, for It would be as lady helps, on the Canadian sys- j 
’allace, of Edlngurgh University, a necessary to keep in touch with the tem. In hoeeeholds where they would 
acher of agriculture of over forty ' newcomers while they are learning be heartily welcome; and the girls of 
sars' experience, arid who over 30 their buslilese, In view of the Govern- the servant type could be placed 
■ars ago drew up for the then ment guarantee to provide them later where they are wanted.”

P. E. I Yellow, almond green and French 
blue are particularly good for sports 
wear. .

Large hats covered with glycine 
flowers are worn at the French re
sorts.

Outlining 111 gold Is effective on a 
frock and hat of almond green kasha.

Flowers are closely massed over 
trie deep crown of a- small-brimmed 
hat of ctin.

When flounces give the effect of 
draping forward the girdle is usually 
tied in front. • \

EMINENT PROFESSOR GIVES HIS 
VIEWS. Now landing 

Ex “ Mapledawn,

500 Barrels 
Best Portland

CEMENT
(Large barrels.)

magnetite, are found In all parts of 
the world. A rod of this substance 
pointed at each end, and suspended, 
will set Itself to a north and south 
position.

The Chinese discovered this fact 
and Invented the compass. They used 
It for land journeys only, and were 
guided by the south point of the 
needle. As early as the seventh 
century the Japanese mounted com
passes on wheeled vehicles, which 
they called "south-pointing carts.”

Ordinary iron rubbed with mag
netite will acquire magnetism and 
will pick up a needle. Steel through 
which an electric current has passed 
will also become magnetized. Bars 
of steel are formed Into the familiar 
horseshoe shape in order to ho)d the 
magnetism better.

During the war an American offi
cer made an enormous horseshoe 
magnet from two big cannon and 
some steel rails. It was suggested 
that it might be used to Influence 
the compasses of enemy ships ven
turing near the coast, but the Idea 
was not adopted.

In the finest possible condition

Blues a in Childs’ Can- 
le Shoes; sizes 5 to 
pair; Brown 65c. 
60c. pair at F. 
i, Water StreetWhites

ill one price, per bri. $4,25 
Per half barrel sack $2.15

HJ.Stabb &CcInch Thick.
Inch In diameter Is , 
a possibility. At ij 

es Department of ij 
ng plantation at a 
miles east from j] 

, about126,060 blue-jjj 
e now been fruited. ; | 
according to the I 

n, have produced U 
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CARD,not a

C. P. EAGAN VÂ. RV.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Vetertee 
College and Toronto Unlvealty 

VETERINARY SURGEO 
“A1RZONE 

Monday Pond Road.
•Phene «17 Day er Night
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Onckworth Street & Queen's Rend
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iJLet the Dead Past 
Bury Its Dead.

The controversies which have 
r raged over the Reid Contracts 
■ have let us hope come to an end. 
1 By the passing of the Railroad 
! Settlement Bill in the Legisla- 
I tive Council on Monday they 
! have been consigned to back 
j pages of history. Let them re- 
I main there. We are at a period 
in the- affairs of this country 

[when we can ill afford to cry 
over spilt milk. The whole of the 

' talent of our legislators must 
| be focussed on the needs of the 
j present, and the only object that 
I there can be in referring to those 
| back pages will be to help us to 
avoid the same pitfalls ii^ the 
future. Our experience in rail
way matters has been bought at 

j a tremendous cost, and it will be 
j many years before the country 
: will be relieved of the burden.

The prospect in front is not 
j clearly illuminated. For the time 
being at any rate the running 

! of the railway will be in the 
I hands of the Government. The 
experiences of our sister Domin- 

| ion in this respect are neither 
1 hopeful nor helpful to us. State 
control of railroads in England 

j and in America does not tend to 
i fill us with optimism as to its 
future welfare here. The assur
ances of the Hon. Sir W. F. 
Coaker in the House of Assem
bly, and of the Hon. Sir M. G. 
Winter in the Legislative Coun
cil that it is not the intention of 
the Government to pursue inde
finitely state management have 
met with general approval.

It has been stated that already 
the Government has under con
sideration the disposal of the 
line and its subsidiary opera
tions as soon as favourable ar
rangements can be made. There 
are, however, facts that must 
be faced. At present the dry 
dock and the roadbed are in a de
plorable state through lack of 
repairs. If it is the intention of 
the Government to undertake 
this work, it means a tremen
dous outlay. If on the other hand 
a reliable contractor can be 
found who is willing to operate 
our transportation services, 
prompted by the experience of 
the Reids, one of the first condi
tions that he will insist upon will 
be a heavy Government subsidy. 
The country will in all probabil
ity have to make further con
cessions, if further concessions 
can be made, of timber, mineral, 
and water rights.

These are but a few of the 
difficulties that confront us. If 
the Government, however, can 
find a solution which will give 

| promise of relief to the already 
overburdened people of this 
country, .and up to date travel
ling facilities, they may rely 
upon the support and co-opera
tion of the Opposition. The ques- 

"tion has ceased to be one of poli
tics. It has assumed a national 
aspect, and if it is discussed 
in a broad minded manner,, with 
private and party considerations 
thrust into the background, the 
outcome will undoubtedly be 

aeflcial in every respect to this 
atry.

b Reid Contracts are of the 
remain.

■j

Vocal Recital At Kirk.
Sunday evening last , after the 

conclusion of the service at the Kirk, 
a short vocal recital of sacred solos 
was given by Mr. T. E. Stuart- 
Stubbs, who Is at present In the city 
on a business trip from Canada. Mr. 
Stubbs possesses a most pleasing 
voice and is a tenor soloist of con
siderable experience, having at vari
ous times filled solo positions in 
prominent churches in England, and 
Toronto, Canada. His solos were 
rendered in a highly artistic manner, 
the phrasing and expression display
ed being particularly fine. Among 
the selections given were "Lead Thou 
me on" (Bills), "Guide me, 0 Thou 
Great Jehovah" (Barclay), “Jesu, 
Lever of my Boni" (McDougall), and 
“The Lord Is my Light" (Allittocu). 
Mr. Monorlet Mawer, organist of the 
Kirk, furnished the accompaniments 
to the solos and contributed two 
short organyiumber» with much ef
fect. ■* ™

On the Salmon Rivers.
Sevèn rods on Grand River (Low

er) took 54 fish for the week ending 
July 7th. Two of the fish tipped the 
scale at'23 and 24 lbs. On the Upper 
River, 113 fish were taken one of 23 
lbs. being the heaviest. Messrs. S. 
Milley, A. Donnelly, W. S. Monroe, 
R. G. Rendell and W. H. Bartlett 
were on this river, between them they 
secured 38 fish. Warden Robinson 
on Humber lyr* reports water very 
high, but salmon are plentiful going 
up. Nets are doing well. The Ward
en at Glenwood reports that the 
largest number of salmon for 
years are now moving up the 
Seven local men secured 28 fish be
tween them. Gam bo River is very 
high and Warden is unable to say if 
any fish are moving.

§® sfi «!

Our Water Power.
In referring to the Railway 

Settlement Bill on Monday, the 
Hon. Sir Patrick McGrath made 
reference to the limitations 
placed on the powers of the 
Legislative Council in dealing 
with any such measure as that 
under discussion. He instanced 
as a case in point the impossibil
ity of suggesting any amend
ment whereby the concessions 
which the Reids were granted in 
the form of additional water 
power might have been made 
conditional upon a reduction in 
the cost of electricity to the citi
zens of St. John’s for lighting 
purposes. He quoted the present 
rates, namely 15 cents per K.W. 
H. for the first 10 K.W.H., 13 
cents for the next 20, 12 cents 
for the next 10, and 1} cents for 
the balance, which compared 
very unfavourably with thé rate 
obtaining in Montreal at 6 cents 
per K.W.H.

We have in the past failed to 
realize fully the value of one of 
our greatest assets. All over the 
world cheap power is the great
est inducement that can he offer
ed to capital. The investment of 
outside capital is our greatest 
need. The attractions that we 
can offer by reason of the great 
gift that Nature has placed at 
our disposal in the shape of 
numerous lakes and rivers can
not be estimated, and we should 
be slow in disposing of. them 
without first making certain 
that they will be utilized to pro
vide employment for our people 
and a source of revenue to the 
country.

Acknowledgment.
The cordial welcome of the 

Daily Mail, and its complimen
tary references to our appoint
ment to the Editorial chair of 
the Telegram are highly ap
preciated. We trust the recruit 
stage will not be unduly pro
longed, and that when we have 
donned the full armour, and 
have become familiar with the 
weapons of the profession, the 
same spirit which prompted the 
remarks will long continue to 
exist ; that we shall never forget 
that however much we may dif
fer in opinion, our purpose is 
mutual—namely, the advance
ment of the country’s best in
terests and the welfare of its 
people.

Distinguished
Visitors Entertained.

INSTALLATION CEREMONY TO- 
NI6HT.

At Government House last night 
His Excellency Sir William Allardyce 
gave a dinner in honor of the visit of 
Lord Ampthill, at which a large num
ber of prominent Free Mason» and 
their wives were present Amongst 
the guests were Sir Richard and Lady 
Squires, Mayor and Mayoress Cook. 
Lord Ampthill, Sir John' Ferguson 
and other distinguished Masonic visi
tors were taken for a motor drive 
around Conception Bay this forenoon, 
returning to Topsail at 1 p.m., where 
luncheon was partaken of at the sum
mer residence of Hon. Tasker Cook. 
The Installation of Mr. J. R. Bennett 
as District Grand Master for New
foundland will take place In the 
Méthodlst College Hall at 8.30 to
night. Following thç ceremony there 
will be a banquet in the Masonic 
Temple.

Seaman Drowned.
The following message was receiv

ed this morning by the Deputy Minis
ter of Customs from the Sub-Collect
or at Calvert:—“Capt. Skinner of the 
schr. Dorothy, Belleoram, arriving at 
Calvert this morning reports one of 
his crew was knocked overboard andx 
drowned whilst the vessel was com
ing to land.

Bee Hive Double Knitting 
Wool, at KNOWLING’S—Juiy7,io

Stole Motor.

Magistrates Court.
A laborer of the East End was 

charged with the larceny of 2 cart
loads of iron, the property of Belve
dere Orphanage, valued at $23.00. The 
accused, who elected to be tried sum
marily, pleaded guilty to the charge. 
He was sentenced to six months' Im
prisonment with hard labor.

An express driver was arraigned 
on a charge of stealing one breeching 
strap and winkera, the property of C. 
F. Lester. The defendant who plead
ed guilty to the charge, stated he was 
under the influence of liquor at the 
time and was not responsible for his 
actions. Mr. Lester, who appeared In 
court, did not wish to press the 
charge, and it being his first offence, 
sentence was suspended.

Two youths, aged 16 years, stood 
before the bar charged with the lar
ceny of $6 In cash, cigarettes valued 
at $6.10, tobacco to the value of $1.25, 
and 25 yards cotton at $6.25, all to the 
amount of $16.60, the property of a 
shopkeeper on New Gower Street. Mr. 
W. J. Higgins, K.C., who appeared on 
behalf of the accused, entered a plea 
of guilty and made a strong recom
mendation for mercy. Judge Morris 
before passing sentence spoke very 
strongly of the series of larcenies that 
have come before his notice during 
the past year and was at a loss to un
derstand what has come over the 
youth of the city. He gave the accus
ed a sound lecture and fined them $10 
each or 30 days’ imprisonment

The adjourned case of Mr. H. J. 
Russell, Acting Manager of the Reid 
Nfld. Co., vs. fifteen laborers for tres
passing on th« railway property, will 
be continued in the Magistrate’s Court 
this afternoon at 3.30.

CAB FOUND BADLY WBECKBD.
Last evening the Minister of Posts 

and Telegraphs, Hon. T. Bonla, re
ported to the police that some person 
had stolen his motor car from the R. 
C. Cathedral grounds. An Investiga
tion followed and through a clue fur
nished by an official of the Post Of
fice the missing machine was located 
near Doyle’s Bridge on the Petty Hr. 
Road. Apparently it had turned over 
■In a ditch pinning the occupants in
side, as a hole sufficiently large to 
allow exit had been cut In the hood. 
Suspicion rests on a young man who 
has a police record for stealing motor 
cars, but up to noon hour no arrests 
have been made. The railing on 
Doyle's Bridge was carried away in 
the collision.

C. L B. Cadets.
OPEN AIR SERVICE ON SUNDAY.

On Sunday next at 10.36 a.m. the C. 
t.b Cadets will hold a Drum Head 
Service at Kent’s Pond on the Por
tugal Cove Road. ' The officiating 
clergymen Will probably be Rev. J. 
Brlnton and Rev. Canon Bolt. This 
will be the first open air service held 
by the Brigade this season and a large 
attendance is expected.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
PROSPECTS HOPEFUL IN SYDNEY 

STRIKE.
SYDNEY, N.S., July 10.

Comparative quiet marked the pro
gress of the steel and coal workers’ 
strike In Cape Breton up to midnight, 
while frpm Halifax came a glimmer 
of hope that a settlement was possible 
in the news that Rupert Curtis, in
ternational representative of the 
steel works, had left here for Halifax 
to interview Premier Armstrong and 
members of his Government with a 
view to effecting mediation between 
the strikers and operators. So far as 
the steel strike was concerned, on the 
other^hànd a more serious turn of 
events came with the announcement 
that Pictou County miners had a 
mass meeting Monday night and re- 
soolved to strike at midnight in sup
port of the derlmds made by the 
Island strikers. Information from 
Springhill was to the effect that min
ers In that section remained loyal to 
the International Union so far and 
had not announced their Intention of 
striking, but a mass meeting Is to be 
held there Tuesday, night at which de
finite action would probably be out
lined. Disorders have been practi
cally nil throughout the strike area 
and further troops have arrived dur
ing the day to reinforce those already 
there. Twelve hundred men were 
working all day In the coke ovens and 
blooming mills, and • Besco officials 
stated their belief that more could be 
obtained it it was decided to expand 
present operations.

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON 
REPARATIONS.

LONDON, July 10.
Britain may again hrlqg forward 

suggestion for appointment of inter
national commission which would de
termine Germany’s capacity to pay 
reparations. Whether Great Britain 
will deal with Germany separately la 
still an open question. It Is known 
that in certain quarters there is a 
feeling that Britain should help Ger
many, If Reich’s condition is as 
weak as French believe It to he, as 
she could hardly afford to lose Ger
man trade.

Men’s Tan Low Shoes, with 
rubber heels for $5.00 and $5.50 
at SMALLWOOD’S.—June29,tf

Schooner Jacnith
Reported Safe.

The schooner Jacnith, which left 
this port on June 28th, last, with 
cargo of salt and provisions on board 
for Moreton’s Hr., has turned up safe
ly at Twillingate, a message to that 
effect having been received by Mes
srs. Bowring Bros, this morning. The 
day after the schooner left port a 
severe sea raged all along the South 
West coast, which was later followed 
by a thunder and lightning storm. At 
the time there was much anxiety felt 
for the safety of those on board, and 
the news received will he greatly 
welcomed.

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots 
only $4.50 at SMALLWOOD’S.

june29,tt

SJ5. Portia for North.
The S. S. Portia came off the Dry 

Dock this morning, and is now berth
ed at Bowring Bros, north aide prem
ises where a considerable quantity of 
freight la being taken on board for 
northern ports as far as Quirpon. The 
Portia will sail to-morrow morning 
at 10 o’clock, A large number of 
round trippers are booked to take 
passage by the steamer this trip.

Marvale Broken Up.
TREPASSEY, July 10.

Capt. Grandy of schr. Vignette of 
Ramea, arrived here yesterday even
ing and reports a large quantity of 
wreaked goods floating round Tre- 
passey Bay. He thinks the Marvale 
has broken np as nothing of her is 
visible hut a portion of her fore
mast. A heavy sea Is running in this 
locality to-day.

C.L.B. Band Concert, this 
evening at Quidi Vidi (Weather 
permitting) commencing at 8.15. 

julyio.ll

Shipping.
S.S. Manoa left Charlottetown at 2 

p.m. yesterday and is due. here •early 
Thursday morning.

S.S. Silvia is due to arrive from Hali
fax early on Thursday next.

S.S. Sable I. taking a small freight 
sailed for Sydney at 1 p.m. to-day.

S.S. Dlgby left Liverpool on Satur
day, July 7th, for this port and is ex
pected to leave for Halifax on the 17th 
Inst. The Dlgby has a large cargo for 
this port.

Schooner N. Hansen has sailed from 
Burgeo for Oporto with 2,600 qtls cod
fish from the Burffeo LaPotle Export

the Co. 
ipany '

■

Ime 2016.
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Personal.
You’re going somewhere on 

Wednesday. May we suggest the 
Methodist Orphanage and Col
lege Garden Party. The event 
will be full of interest, not one 
dull moment—and what you 

not be thrown away, 
but help {à a most worthy cause.

• •

Motorists, Please Note Ï
The following rules of the New

foundland Motor Association are 
published for the benefit of motorists 
generally. Members of the Associa
it is hoped that other drivers will 
also do so.

1. If stopping, slowing down, or 
turning out of the road, right hand 
held out horizontally. If the drive 
is left hand, left hand held out.

2. Any motorist, member of the 
Association, -desiring to overtake or 
pass a car must blow his horn two 
blasts, and the driver of the car 
ahead shall signal that he has heard 
the horn by answering two blasts. 
It the car ahead cannot keep ahead 
of the overtaking car,' the driver 
should allow the overtaking car to 
pass and the overtaking car must 
immediately get far enough ahead to 
prevent the occupant of the caç 
passed from getting the dust.

8. A member of the Association 
must help any other member whose 
car is on the road and in trouble, If 
requested to do so.

5. Cars meeting must keep as close 
to the left side of the road as possi
ble and slow down.

6. A signal -of three blasts will 
mean that the person blowing Is un
der the impression that the other 
party has offended against some 
rule.

7. The horn must be blown at 
every blind corner and the car must 
be under close control. A car Is 
under close control when It can he 
stopped within ten feet. At sharp 
curves the horn must be blown.

8. When two cars meet on a hill
going in opposite directions, the car 
going up the hill has the right of 
way. x

9. These Bye-Laws apply to motor 
cycles as well as to motor cars.

10. Members should report breach
es of the rules and inconsiderate or 
reckless driving to the Committee on 
Discipline.

Published by orders Executive. 
NEWFOUNDLAND MOTOR ASSO

CIATION.
jy8^i *

Mr. R. C. Knight, formerly Cashier 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, West 
End Branch, arrived by Sable I. on a 
vacation from Truro.

SENE F OUTWARD. — The 8. S. 
Seuef Is expected to get away for 
Conception Bay ports via the Labra
dor to-morrow at noon.

Keep Regatta Night open for 
the Big Dance in the 
Rink.

The utmost in Taxi Service 
’Phone 2016.

June21,tf,x < V
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HAS TURKEY WONt
LONDON, July 10.

The opinion of newspapers in refer
ence to Lausanne Peace Treaty Is 
that Turkey has gained a substantial 
victory. The Times says Turkish 
Government now is capricious and 
absolutely unrestrained by. law, cus
tom or tradition and Is addicted to the 
practice of passing retroactive legis
lation. . - 6

FOOD RIOTS IN BERLIN.
BERLIN, July 10.

Food riots started to-day at Nowa- 
was, near Potsdam, where thousands 
besolged butcher shops compelling 
dealers to sell meat at ten thousand 
marks a pound Instead of forty 
thousand as they were charging. Pol
ice quelled riots after all the shops had 
been emptied.

BELGIAN DEVICE TO SAFEGUARD 
TRAINS.

. BERLIN, July 10. 
Advices from Duisberg say Belgian 

are forcing Germans to travel as 
hostage on trains in Ruhr.

BRITISH PJL WILL ANNOUNCE 
IN PUBLIC. • 

LONDON, July 10.
Prime Minister Baldwin's an

nouncement in House of Commons 
this afternoon that it might 'be pos
sible for the government to make a 
statement on reparations Thursday 
eased British public opinion which 
had been manifesting increased im
patience and concern over the failure 
of cabinet to commit Itself to definite 
pqllcy this anticipating that the prem
ier's statement will furnish parliament 
and public with clean cut and com
prehensive summary of whole sub
ject. This may afford opposition 
groups in the House an opportunity 
for open debate and It Is considered 
likely that before the week ends the 
Ruhr controversy will have entered 
a new and broader phrase.

ANTHRACITE WORKERS RESTIVE 
ATLANTIC -CITY, July 10.

Arthractte mine workers of Pen
nsylvania to-day refused to enter ln- 
an agreement with operators that pro
duction of coal shall continue unin
terruptedly after August 81st. ,ln the 
event that the new contract shall not 
have been negotiated by that time, 
with the understanding that an 
agreement subsequently arrived at 
shall he retroactive to September 1st 
Miners cofitended there is ample time 
to work ont agreement if each dili
gently applied iteelf to task.

CALGARY MINERS THREATEN 
SYMPATHETIC STRIKE.

CALGARY, July 10.
It la with difficulty he la restraining 

the miners of District 18 ÜU.Y. 
from walking out In sympathy strike 
as result of handling of Nova Scotia 
strike by authorities, stated William 
A. Shereman, President, In wire sent 
this morning to James Murdock.

iened !
fine selection of A*
SWEATERS
and

KNITTED GOODS
From the 1

—

and other markets.

CHILDREN’S KN 
~ DRESSES 

To fit all ages. 
Prices according to size. 

1.90 to 7.50.

LADIES’ KNITTED SI1 
DRESSES 

In Dainty Designs.
Prices 16.50 to 29.50.

LADIES’ KNITTED W( 
DRESSES 

Pretty shades 
Prices 5.80 to 17.50.

LADIES’ WOOL KI 
COSTUMES

Just the thing for cool eveaj 
Prices 11.90 to 23.00.

WHITE SPORT SWEAT]
Only 3.50.

BATHING COSTUMES
With pretty trimmings, for 

Ladies and Girls.
Prices 1.25 to 3.50.

LADIES’ SWEATER COATS
In Tie-back style. Shades of 

Maroon, White, Coral, Enamel, 
Turquoise and Camel.

Price 2.75.

LADIES’ KNIT WOOL
SLIP-ONS.’

Long sleeve, draw cord at 
waist, fancy tassel Shades of 
Peacock, Sand, Jade, Saxe, Hon- 
eydew, Flame, Camel, etc.

Prices 2.10, 3.20, 5.70.

TUXEDO STYLES
In pretty shades of Peacock 

and Camel, Honeydew and 
Brown.

Price 4.35.

Shades of Flame, White and 
Sand, Black, Navy, Peacock, 
Sand, Purple, Scarlet and Nat
ural.

Prices 5.30 to 9.30.

BATHING CAPS.
in pretty designs.

20c. to 85c.

Pretty Shades of 
SWEATER 

WOOLS.

Don’t forget Jo visit our Show 
Room and see the quality of 
above goods.

See our Shades in 
ROPE SILKS. 
Only 5c. Slip.

G.KNOWLlNG,Ltd.
Inst Tuesday morning to attend the 
tall game. Hundreds have searched 
all the week without slightest clue, 
and a reward of five hundred dollars 
has been offered for information 
leading $o solution of the mystery.

ATTEMPT TO REFLOAT LINER UN
SUCCESSFUL.

HAMILTON, Bermuda, July 10.
An unsuccessful attempt was made 

at high tide yesterday to refloat the 
steamer Vaugan of Tamport and Holt 
Line, which went on the reefs in Ber
muda Channel early yesterday morn
ing. Part of the cargo must be dis
charged before the ship*can be re
floated.

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE OF 
ST. JOHN CITIZEN.

ST. JOHN, N.B., July 10.
To-day marks the seventh day of the 

disappearance of H. L, Everett, local 
merchant, who vanished completely 
after leaving his daughter’s - home 

——------ ----------------

BERNIER OFF TO THE ARCTIC.
QUEBEC, July 10.

Arctic tailed for far North last 
evening under command of Captain 
Bernier. On hoard were a party of 
scientists headed by J. D. Craig of the 
Department of the Interior and mem
bers of special court to conduct trial 
of three Esquimaux charged with 
murder and a number of Royal Can
adian Mounted Police. She received a 
royal send off from other craft In the 
harbor.

PEACE AT LAST.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 19.

The Angora Government, after ex
amination of the latest despatches 
from Lausanne, has authorized Ismet 
Pasha to sign the Peace Treaty. This 
announcement apparently confirms 
the settlement which was reached at 
Lausanne -Sunday by Ismet and dele
gates representing the Allies.

CANADA TAKES A LEAD.
WASHINGTON, July 10.

Democratic National Committee 
says that exporta of wheat and its 
equivalent In Sour from U.SA. are de-, 
creasing In volume and yalue. while 
those from Canada are etéadUy grow
ing. *

in the British Hotlae of Commons 
again yesterday. Ronald McNeill, Par
liamentary Secretary for «Foreign Af
fairs, to answer to questions said Sir 
Auckland Geddee, British Ambassador 
to Washington, had inspected the is
land Mate months ago at the invita
tion of the United States Government 
and had made no secret of his convic
tion that the only way of effectively 
relieving the congestion would be 
either to build new station or make 
an additional one to which certain 
clas6«|'Of immigrants could be divert
ed.

ELLIS ISLAND DISCUSSION 
LONDON, Julq qlO.

Bills Island came up for-discussion
...

Letter From Dean Jones.
The Weekly Bulletin of St. Thom

as’s Church contains the following
letter from Dr. Jones:

The congregation will he Interested 
to read the reply of the Dean-elect 
to our message of congratulation.

Rehoboth, Delaware,
June 26, '23.

My Dear Mr. Earp:
Please accept my sincere thanks for 

the kind message of goodwill sent me 
by yourself and Wardens and In be
half also -of your congregation. It 
was characteristically kind of St. 
Thomas’ people to do just that.

I did not decide until to-day that I 
would accept the election to the Ca
thedral Last week I went to Cincin- 

ik over” the field of eerrice 
and to confer with Bishop 

And the result of my visit 
t I trust was God’s good 

to decide this morning 
ctonatl. The opportunity 

I hope my ability will be 
ite. '

at Rehoboth for a week 
the Faculty of our Dl- 

er School, t Our spare 
used in keeping our- 

rebly cbol under a swel-

love to your beloved 
and Its Wardens and

, yours sincerely,
EDGAR JONES.

BORN.
On the 9th. inst., to Supt. and M#j 

P. J. O'Neill, Fort Townshenrt. 
daughter.

On the 7th inst., a daughter to 
and Mrs. R. J. Stamp, 27 Scott StrW

DIED.
At Sydney, on July 8th, M«i 

Fleming, wife of Patrick J. Hogs 
leaving to monrn their sad loss hut 
band, 1 sister, Bride, and 3 brothf] 
Mike and John at St. John's 
Thoe. at Sydney, and a large circle < 
friends. Interment at Sydney. R I P ] 

Passed peacefully away,, at 10.30 f 
m. Sunday, July 8th, Rachel Joy 
beloved wife of G. W. Loughlin. ' 
Islands, R.B., leaving to mourn tM| 
sad loss a husband, son, daugbtt 
mother, stepfather, three sisters 
two brothers.

Drowned at sea with the sinking,* 
the schooner "Herbert Warren." ~ 
ward, the son of Richard and the W 
Bridget Wakeham, aged 30 yea# 
leaving a wife, one child, father i 
one brother to mourn their sad M 
Grant him eternal rest O Lord, 
may perpetual light shine upon M 
and may his soul rest In peace. Am® 

—Inserted by his Fathenj

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my son, Stanllaus Bowe, who ' 
drowned at Shoal Bay, the Goulds. 6] 
July 10th, 1922, aged 17 years. Af 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus have mem 
on his soul.
May the heavenly winds Wow sow 

O'er that soft and gentle spot; 
Where lies our dsrling Stannis 

Who shall never be forgot.
* E —1Utasrted by his Motl 

J---------------------------------------------------------

Vandalism Rampant.
Lately the people having plots 

the cemeteries which they have head 
tilled with flowers and dhrubs. bad 
been greatly annoyed by seeing ta 
fruits of their toil destroyed by vas 
dais. A few days ago a plot in tlf 
General Protestant Cemetery 
subjected to a most vicious raid ti 
culprit not being satisfied with plucj 
ing the blooms, tore up the rood 
which were later found thrown onl 
side. Efforts will be made to trace tf 
culprit.
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At the House.
iTbe Speaker occupied the chair at 
EF ».m-
Ib’o petitions or reports were pre- 

eted.
The following questions were 
kled:—
!gfr nr. p. Caflhhi—To ask the Hon. 
, prime Minister for a detailed 

Ltement of payments made to the 
_eral Superintendents of Education 

id their assistants tor the years 
fcl9-20, 1921-22, 1922-23 by way of 
Ilaries, expenses, perquisites or oth- 
twise.
I To ask the Hon. the Prime Minister 
L a detailed statement of amounts 
Ljd on account of Tariff Commission 
Id members thereof to date.
|To ask the Hon. the Prime Minister 

, table a detailed statement of the 
^st to the Government of the Hand- 
Cilc issued by Dr. H. M. Mosdell in 
»21-23. showing to whom the several 
Uvments were made and amounts in 
Lch case.
| To ask the Hon. the Prime Minister 

; details of amount of 85,000.00 
barged against him in the public ac- 
L,nt? of 1921-22.
|To ask the Hon. the Prime Minister 

details of the payments under

Minute el Council et $«87.60 end 
$158.00, Heading (11) in the Public 
Accounts in the Department of the 
Prime Minister and Colonial Secre
tary.

To ask the Hon. Minister of Fi
nance to lay on the table a statement 
showing for what service the late 
Speaker, Mr. Penney, received the 
sum"bf $2,750, and the Chairman of 
Committees, Mr. Hibbs, received the 
sum of $1,680, as shown by the public 
accounts.

To ask the Hon. Minister of Jus
tice to lar on the table a statement 
showing what amounts, it any, have 
been received by the Hon. Prime 
Minister on account of the Labrador 
Boundary case since the present Gov
ernment assumed office.

The House went -into Committee of 
Whole on Supply.

Hon. Mr. Cave, Minister of Finance 
and Customs, gave a general review 
of the Estimates for the coming year 
which wgre tabled some time ago, but 
as there is a great amount of infor
mation relative to same to be furnish
ed, discussion was deferred until to
day, when it is hoped the Finance 
Minister will submit (the facts as re
quested.

In dealing with the" Finance De
partment it • was ■ learned that the

ST. ANDREW’S 
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC !
To-morrow Wednesday, at Brookfield.

East End Scholars meet at 11.15 a.m.
West End Scholars meet at 12 o’clock.

Special Bus for Adults leaves Harvey Road at 
2.30 p.m.

If weather conditions unfavorable, same arrange
ments hold good for Thursday.

jyio.ii

Where BOOKBINDING 
is an Art, not a Tirade

DICKS S CO., Ltd.,
Bookbinders

nrio.ff.

St. Michael and All Angels

Sunday School 
Picnic,

WEDNESDAY, July 11th, at Hatty's \ 
Field. !

Ice Cream, Drinks. Tea provided, 40c.
Come and have tea with the children.

jiyio.il

.—a.

FOR SALE
Yacht "Josephine,”

110" long, 9” deep, 150 H.P. Automatic engine, speed 
12 knots, 99 tons registered; fitted with electric lights, 
independent Dynamo and Storage Batteries, Search
light ; 5 Lavatories, 2 Toilets and Bath, running water. 
All finished in mahogany throughout. Cruising range 
of 2000 miles. Electric windlass for taking up anchor; 
1 Launch, 1 Row Boat, Awnings complete. Saloon has 
accommodation for 12 people. ^

For further particulars and inspection, apply to

PARSONS i

THE AUTOMOBILE MAN. 
Tel. 109—1169.

King’s Road, City.
ap5,6mos,eoA

Government le making considerably 
more out of ita liquor trade than it 
did before Prohibition.

The Prime Minister announced the 
Government’s Intention to dispose 
shortly of the Militia Department 
which, he said, at the present time Is 
practically dosed. Only three officials 
are now engaged in the work. In all 
probability Mr. James Howley, one of 
the officials, will be attached to the 
Finance Department, but no provis
ion Is made for LL-Col. Rendell.
, In discussing the Shipping Depart

ment It was learned that there will 
be no vote asked tor a Minister or 
Deputy Minister, but only for the 
staff, which will be retained to do the 
work until other arrangements are 
made.

Sir M. P. Cashln asked that a state
ment of the expenses and earnings of 
all the Government steamers be tab
led before the votes are passed.

Mr. Higgins asked tor other detail
ed statements concerning the differ
ent departments, also to fur&lsh how 
much was paid for lire wood, lbllef, 
etc., expended within the past few 
months; also the cost and expenses of 
the 1622 loan and particulars and par
ticulars as to how It was expended.

The Committee then rose to sit 
again to-morrow.

The Prime Minister announced that 
His Excellency the Governor would 
receive the Address In Reply at 12.30 
p.m. to-day.

The answers to the questions re
garding the telegraph office at 
Ferryland will be tabled by the Prem
ier to-day.

At this stage of the proceedings an 
unusual Incident occurred when Mr. 
Higgins asked the Prime Minister 
when Hon. A. W. Mews had been ap
pointed Deputy Auditor General, to 
which the Premier replied that no 
such appointment had been made. Mr. 
Higgins then produced a financial 
statement which was previously 
tabled by the Minister of Finance 
signed by Alex. W. Mews, Deputy Au
ditor General.

The Prime Minister replied no such 
office existed as no appointment was 
made and could not be made until af
ter the Audit Act was altered. The 
Prime Minister announced the Gov
ernment's Intention of appointing Mr. 
Mews Deputy Auditor General when 
the legislation had gone through, al
ter which adjournment took place.

The Assembly meets at 3.16 to-day 
to further consider the Estimates.

1.0.0. F.
ATLANTIC LODGE INSTALLATION.

The Installation of the Noble Grand 
end the appointment of officers elect 
cf Atlantic Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.K.. 
.took place last night, the. installing 
officer being D.D.G.M., G T. Phillips.

by the following acting *8
Lodge officers : — Charles

, P.G., G. Phillips, P.G.. R
PG, J. Carbery, P.G., W
P.G., G. Phillips, P.£.( R.

Young ,P.G. The newly installed offi
cers are as follows:— •

N. G.—James Butler.
V.G.—Charles Quick.
R.S —Walter Gay, P.Q.
F.8.—H. Blackmore.
Treasurer—-C. H. Hammond, P.G.
Warden—A. A. King.
Cond.—A. Tilley.
Chaplain—A. L. Blackmore.
O. O.—R. Hennebury.
J.G.—R. Newell.
R.S.NG—8. Butler, P.G. ’
L.S.V.G.—H. Patrick.
R.8.S.—Samuel Càse.
L.S.S.—Charles White.
Just previous to the usual con

gratulatory addresses, the pleasing 
duty devolved upon Bro. Phillips, D. 
D.G.M., of presenting a Past Grand's 
Jewel to Bro. Walter Garf and a com
bination jewel to Bro. Heath. The an
nual convention of Oddfellows this 
year will be held at Bridgewater, N.3.

A Well-Known Clergy- 
Heard From»

Here and There. Home Hints.

To-night, CX.B. Band Concert 
I « Lake Side.—Juiyio.ii

ONLY ONE PASSENGER. — One 
passenger, Mr. Falleston Mersell 
palled by Sable L to-day tor North
1 Sydney. ,

.BARTON’S BIAS TAPE.—A 
assortment at KNOW-I ling s.—iuiy 7,10

A damp woollen cloth will pick up 
small pieces of broken glass.

Meat Should not be washed. It can 
be cleaned by wiping with e wet 
cloth. * ■

Flour raisins before adding th«n to 
a mixture to prevent them sinking to 
the bottom.

To remove stains from a gabardine 
! frock, sponge with warm water to 
which a little liquid 
been added.

man
A friend has Just received a letter 

from Rev. A. W. Lewis, formerly of 
St. Andrew's Church, Harbor Grace, 
and well known to the people of St. 
Andrew’s and others here. Mr. Lew
is spent the past 18 months at Hay" 
Springs, Nebraska, U.S.A., where he 
made many friends. He has Just re
ceived and accepted a "call” to a 
large congregation at Long Pine, Ne
braska, TJ.SJL, and was to take 
charge of that church on Sunday last. 
He was delighted with the city and 
the church and the people. Mr. Lew
is will no doubt have a successful 
term In this beautiful city. His many 
friends will be pleased to bear of his 
success lately in being granted the 
degree of D.D. It will be a source of 
pleasure to all the friends of the 
family to know that Mrs. Lewie, their 
eon Norman, "had their daughter 
Winona, are in good health and lock
ing forward to a pleasant season In 
their new home.

-------------------------- &f
h Oporto Stocks. rT
m,

July 9 
.. 46,056
..7,086

R MOVIE TO-DAYT
Then when 

the subject and

By Mo Means Misa This Picture at the
A draw of married Uf e that answers the most vital questions between man 
and wife. Written by a woman for at) women, and of vital interest to all 
men. Does marriage pay? What part does fate play *in the marriage 
tie? For the crucial answer see

“Don't Doubt Your Wife”
IN SEVEN PARTS—With the black eyed beauty—LEAH BAIRD.

mmÊÊmÊNÊMMÈÊmaÊmiKÊiiiÊÊimaÊmmÊimmmmmammmm

‘THE
ONCE AGAIN

seen this and gasped and amazed, we will change 
the inimitable

RY SEMON 
TER HOPPER’
2 ACTS.

N’T DOUBT YOUR WIFE.”—Admission 20c.

lit Patting.
m

The general contingencies account 
as furnished eleewhere In this toeue 
should he very lntereeting reading to 
the taxpayers who this year are ask
ed to pay over a halt a million dollars 
towards the revenue.

With the Hallway, Humber, Labra
dor Boundary and Held Deals, the 
Government is better then s Bargain 
Day to the legal fraternity.

No longer do the members of the 
fraternity talk hundred» when any
thing °I a governmental nature to in 
sight Thousands aid still more 
thousands seems to be their profes
sional slogan.

In this column a tew days ago, It 
was pointed out the huge amounts 
credited to songe of our "learned 
frlendsï and evary day additional In
formation to forthcoming to bear out 
the tact, that no longer to it n fisher
men’s government that deluded the j 
people but an honeât to goodneea 
right royal lawyer's government.

One has only tp look over the list' 
of the member» sitting In the Govern- ! 
ment to fully appreciate this asser
tion. In the list of the twenty-three 
we find five lawyers, 3ir R. A. Squires, 
Hon. W. R. Warren, Hon. Mr. Foote, 
Hon. the Speaker, Mr. H. A. Winter, 
and Mr. Cramm with Messrs. Leo. 
Carter, W. J. Browne and Barron oc
cupying positions In the Assembly.

In the account referred to the firm 
of Blackwood, Emerson and Winter 
are awarded $1600 for Railway*ser
vices. Hon. 8. J. Foote was paid an- 
other one thousand tor his expenses 
to England re Humber Project. Sir 
R. A. Squires is more generous to 
himself than his learned associates, 
In as much as that he votes himself 
$6,000.00 which does not Include his 
fees but only pays his travelling ex
penses. ' •

Sir Richard hea a hobby for five 
thousand dollars cheques according 
to Mr. H. D. Reid.

v Mr. H. A. Winter the Speaker, to 
down for $1000.00 for professional 
services re Railway aad Street Car 
services. Whilst Hon. Mr. Warren 
was paid halt that figure for travelling 
expenses.

Mr. R Cramm, the genial member 
for Bay de Verde, was paid $760.00 
on account copies 1st. Five Hundred. 
It’s the first time we learned that Mr. 
Cramm was with the First Five Hun
dred.

W. R Howley is also credited with 
$1000.00 for services unmeationed. 
Mr. J. P. McCarthy, J.P. $600.00 and 
Messrs. Wood and Kelly, aollcltors, 
$862.60.

Perhaps the most outstanding 
amount to that paid , to Mr. Leslie R. 
Curtis of the fir* of Squires and Cur
tis, who received only $2600.00 tor 
professional services re Railway and 
other contracts. Libot.-Col. George 
Curty, Sir M. G. Winter and Hon. Eli 
Dawe between them are pàid $760.00 
on account of COaker Enquiry.

Hon. Dr. Mosdell, Editor of the 
Mall, to .down tor another $876.00 tor 
his 6,000 facts.

There to an amount of $6040.26 for 
Justice Department % Col.-Sec. 1618- 
1» and Imperial services which should 
be felly esplàlned as that also of 
$4207.00 paid to Commercial Cable 
Co. per Sir R. A. Squires.

Mr. D. J. Davies also stands in well 
with the powers that he In as much as 
that he receives $1060.00 tor services. 
R C. Morgan to charged with $14,756.- 
00 as Railway Manager, salary and ex
penses.

There to also an amount of $200.76 
paid to A. Mews ahd it to not definite
ly stated as to whether It ie the De
puty Col.-Sect’y. or the new Deputy 
Auditor General who to the favoured 
one.

July CLEARANCE Sale
---- OF— '

Men’s Top
SHIRTS
Introducing 

A New Value
— IN — n

SHIRTS
of respectability.

Nice to don these vestless days.
Corking good stripe patterns
and many of them. Accurately sized and properly shaped,—the first 
requisites of comfort.

Special *1.12 Special

To-Morrow’s Attraction.
METHODIST ORPHANAGE GARDEN 

PARTY. i

The centre of attraction for to-mor
row afternoon will be the Methodist 
Orphanage and College Garden Party 
at the new Ayre Athletic Field, 
Pennywell Road. The various com
mittees, which have been engaged for 
some weeks past making the neces
sary preparations, have everything 
now in readiness for the occasion and 
all that to required now is a fine day 
and a liberal share of the public pat
ronage to make It ar all-round suc
cess. In addition iZ the side shows 
and numerous other attractions a 
sports programme will be carried out 
under the management of the Metho
dist Guards Comrades Sport Commit
tee. Several of our well known 
sprinters and walkers will take part. 
With such athletes in the field the 
event» give promise of being closely 
contested and an enjoyable afternoon 
to assurred to all. All that to needed 
to make to-morrow’s Garden Party a 
thorough success is the presence of 
those who count it a privilege and a 
pleasure to help the little ones who 
have no parents to meçt their heeds 
and a fine, warm, sunshiny day.

St. Michael’s Notes.
The committee of St. Michael’s 

Garden Party met last evening to 
finalize matters, with the Rev. Edwin 
Nichols in the chair. The Treasurer’s 
report, which was received and 
adopted, shewed that a sub 'tantial 
balance had been placed to the credit 
of the Parish. Owing to the stormy 
weather, which caused a postpone
ment to a working day, many of their 
friends were unable to patronize the 
event, with the result that the objec
tive of 1923 was not reached. The 
Rector and his executive beg to thank 

; all those who worked so hard and 
those who gave donations. Special 
thanks must be given to Mr. C. F. 
Lester for the use of his field, to Mr. 
Jos. Dwyer of the Sanitary Dept, for 
watering cart. Mr. Power of Jas. 
Baird, Ltd., for flags, and Mr. Thos. 
Redmond for his many kindnesses, 
and last but not least the daily press, 
which gave such a large space to 
make the Garden Party known to the 
general public.

Rev. Dr. Bond Retires.

Ae exclusively stated In this column 
some weeks past the appointment of 
Hon. Alex. Mews, late editor of the 
Advocate to be Deputy Auditor Gen
eral was confirmed by the Prime Min
ister yesterday In the House. Mr. 
Mews is already attached to the de
partment.

A very pleasing ceremony to sched
uled to take place at Quid! Vldl Lake 
this evening when the C.L.B. will re
ceive from the C. C. C. Boat Club the 
racer Guard which the Church Lade 
boys Will be sponsor for on Regatta 
Day. A programme appropriate to the 
occasion will mark the ceremony. In
cident» of this nature are very pleas
ing to the general public, Who will 
commend the good fellowship find 
sportsmanship that exists between 
thèse organisations and bids fair to 
lnorease the Interest In our annual 
Derby Day.

A Fragrant Sweetness.
There to a fragrance In the Three 

Flowers Face Powder that captivates 
the heart of every woman. It ie the 
natural odor that most persons ad
mire. Nothing artificial will please 
particular people. It to quite natural 
then, that this beautiful toilet creation 
should make such an immediate ap
peal to discriminating users of toilet 
requisites. Never has a face powder 
become popular so quickly. To-day all

Argyle left Argentia 6.10 p.m. yes
terday! '

Clyde left Lewisporte 12.10 p.m.
yesterday.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
11.66 a.m.

Home left Daniel’s Hr. .310 p.m. 
yesterday, going north.

Kyle leaving St. John's to-day. 
Meigle left Port aux Basques 8.46

•9 llll 
M

rain Notes. June26.6i,eod

express reached the 
. yesterday 

west bound express ar- 
aUx Basques "4 hours and

TO LET.
That Centrally aituated Water 

Side Premiaea, known as Good- ) 
fellows, at the West Side of Mc
Bride’s Cove. Ideal for a Steam 
Ship Premises. For information 
apply to
ESTATE ALEX. McDOUGALL,

Captain Ran dell, the member tor 
Trinity, was voted- $160.00 for examin
ing Sealing Officers.

from Carbon ear arrived 

train arrived at 2.30 

express went out

Bagona was anchored at Twllllngate 
6.80 ajn. yesterday.»

Malakoff left Princeton 2.30 p.m. 
yesterday.

Susu left Carmanville 7.30 a.nu, 
coming south. Due to-morrow morn
ing.

July 2 
82,243 

4,172 
27,02» 

4,672 
Alice Ro- 

iBthel Bart- 
Bastian

The Union Electric Co., Bontvista, 
received $2,600.00 for lighting streets 
whilst the Reid Co. only charged 
$880.00 for St. John’s. We 
It is the intention of the opposition 
to deal with these amounts end seek

i P1® Sporting Events are Bke- 
y to be well contested at the Me
lodist Orphanage and College 
garden Party. Be sure to
Mtom.—juiyio.ii
■■■ mm

Frank McDougall, Executor. 
Office :—McBride’s Cove.

June26,mon,tues,tf

passenger Taxi. 
2016. ■■!—C.L.B. 

e Side.H
berts, General 
lett, Aramlnta, 
and Navigant!.

/

To-night ! To- 
Band Concert at

julyl0.ll
Men’s Black Shoes only $4.50 

at, SMALLWOOD’S.—June28.tf

Successful Students.
The following pupils of St. Patrick’s 

Convent, Rlverbead, have just re
ceived Diplomas from the Sloan- 
Duployan Shorthand Society, Rams
gate, England:

Speed—100 words per minute 
Kathleen Wall.

Aeearaey (Reporting Style)—Hilda 
Bambrick, Clothilde Benson, Irene 
Cahill, Jean Dinn, Mercedes Dunphy, 
Mary Flynn, Marion Greene, Ella 
Hayes, Lizzie Healey, Isabelle Ken
nedy, Margaret Molloy, Nellie Mur
phy, Mollie O’Brien, Kitty O’Keefe, 
Susie Pitcher, Katherine Ryan, Mar
garet Stafford, Philomena Trainer, 
Agnes Wall, Nonie Woods.

Accuracy (Learners Style)—Mary 
Burke, Lilly Byrne, Doris Harvey, 
Mary McGuire, Myrtle Ruby, Ger
trude Ryan and Alice Woodford.

i Coastal Boats.

Mt. Cashel Garden Party
ANNUAL EVENT JULY 26TH—NEW 

ADDITIONAL FEATURES.

Mount Cashel Day this year takes 
idnesday, July 2Sth. The 

ids of Mount Cashel who 
rd to this event will be 

that the sports pro
mt to be arranged pro- 
one of unusual interest, 

to the senior football 
and horse races as In 
new features will be in

troduce# Iby way of an exhibition of 
pyramids by the C. L. B. class udder 
C. S. M. Rendell. Owing to their be
ing no baseball competition this year 
a three mile race will be staged on 
the fiehtrreplacing the old event, 
while a relay race tor the Junior 
,Footbel@Lieague will form a part of the 
programme. Handsome prizes will 
be offered for the latter events. In 
view of,the success of past year*) the 
addition of these new -features should 

the 1923 Garden Party 
success.

iany

glad tds

mises

' After fifty-two years of varied and 
influential ministry, the Rev. Dr. G. 
J. Bond, retires from circuit work. 
A brilliant student at Mt. Allison, he 
was the originator and first editor of 
The Eurhetorian Argosy. Serving a 
number of years in the Nfld. Confer
ence he was thrice its President, and 

i was also President of the Nova Sco
tia Conference. After eight years of 

1 distinguished service as editor of The 
Wesleyan he was elected editor of 
The Christian Guardian with prom
ise of much success, but sore be
reavement, followed by ill-health, 
obliged him to relinquish office at 
the close of his term. Dr. Bond 
wields a facile and classic pen, is 
spçciallÿ interested in missionary 
work, and is also a close student of 
current events, and it is hoped that 
in his now greater leisure he may, 
for a long time, be able to take an 
active part in advancing the interests 
of missionary and other good causes. 
—Wesleyan.

To-night. C.L.B. Band Concert 
at Quidi Vidi, commencing at 
8.15. Weather permitting.

julylO.li
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CARD.
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1
I E. JERRETT, L1.B
1 Barrister and Solicitor.
$ Board of Trade Bldg. !

•Phone 660. P.0. Box 1118. ï



TELEGRAM,

,• ' . .<96» : .1,1 10 Quicker,FREE A Great IrrigaEasier Shaves tion Scheme.
Seventy years ago—some ten years 

after the British had assumed control 
of the province of Sind—a great en
gineer, Lieutenant (afterwards Gen
eral) 3. 0. Fife, R.B.. prepared a re
port on the possibility of utilising the 
waters of the mighty Indus to irri
gate the whole of the province. Sind, 
tl must be explained, is almost the 
size of England; but a large portion 
of It consists ot^ mountains, broken 
and sandy country, so that only about 
one-halt of the whole is good soil and 
cultivable, The Indus runs through 
the middle of the province from 
north to south for over 360 miles on 
the top of a low ridge, and not, like 
most rivers, at the bottom of a valley. 
The river Itself has formed this 
ridge by the deposit of silt on each 

I bank during the floods caused by the 
WEBB Y0Ü A SUCCESS TO-DAY 1 melting of the snows of the Himal-

• ay as. The slope of the land away
V°bV”“ £“ ïrC”V!0""°m”” »•
And whatever the task, this is what hardly perceptible to the eye, but is 

men ask: quite sufficient to cause the water
Were you -a success to-day? from the river when in flood to flow

You would come to the greater credit.1 down the pre8ent canals to TBr,OU8
Big deeds shall your merit tell; parts of the country. Fife proposed. 

But to-day, my lad, with the task you two great canal systems for Eastern 
_ ^ad, ' ... ... Sind and four other systems for
Would you say that you did It well? Wegtern slnd_a remarkable testi-

To-morrow you'll rise to splendor, J mony to -his courage, ability and 
To-morrow you'll win, you sayT ! marvellous vision.

Y0Utest-d° y°Ur b6St WHh the lar8er j But great engineering conceptions 
Did vou do vonr best to-dav ! need great resources of all kinds and.

in Our Men 'toreMillions of Men Save
Shaving Time,

We ask you to try what they tried
>■ Quicker shaves new save time for millions It doesn’t dry—lasts 10 
of men. Easier shaves save skin irritation for Lather-bubbles, stroni 
rmlUone of faces. erect for easier cutting.

These men did what we ask you to do; Produces a lotion-like 
they tried, at our expense, the shaving cream j„e to sj.jn 
which has 5 distinct ways to give better, Tr^ it q,,,. 
qun fcer shaves: time—130 experiment

PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM cream for you. Test 
multiplies itself 250 times in nch lather. daims. Mail coupon.

Without rubbing-in, this lather softens any raE PALMOuvb compan 
beard is one minute. Montreal, Que. Toronto, <

WEARJust Folks
By 3DGAR A. GUEST.

mal OccasionsDress an
Made 

ther insc
....................3.50
....................4.80

Assorted Prices 
. . . .27, 30, 45c. 

. .25, 30, 40, 45c. 

.... . .60c. 1.10
....................39c.
....................33c.

.......... . .37c.

........... 1.40 pair
...........1.10 pair
.... . .2.20 pair 
. .1.10,1.80 pair 

.. . .1.95, 2.95, 6.50 pair 
4.80, 5.00, 6.50, 6.90, 7.40 

and Linen—a good assortment.

DRESS SHIRTS, Pleated Soft Front .. 
DRESS SHIRTS, Tucked Soft Front ..
DRESS SHIRTS, Stiff Fronts................
DRESS BOWS, Black . ; |...................
DRESS BOWS, White v |...................
DRESS BATSWING TIES, Black 
DRESS BATSWING TIES, White 
DRESS COLLARS, Wing Shape, 2% in,

1%, 2,2%, 2*4 inch .. ,.....................
WHITE KID GLOVES ..........................
WHITE FABRIC GLOVES..................
WHITE SILK GLOVES 
SILK SOCKS 
DRESS PUMPS ..
DRESS VESTS ..
handkerchief:

Womti
Mediu

througho
Same
Regul

F. M. O’LEARY DISTRIBUTOR

Supt. Thomas F. Foley
JJAllUg J-UU.ULLO, duu ouuiu; anci y uuug vue lore u. O. LUVUCUDV/U UC1U& av luo , _ .. ,, _ , _ ,_______■ nugouuu VUUIUUUCU l, . ,, - , _ Don’t wait for some far to-morrbw, , .. .. _
Foley applied for employment as op- ; time General Superintendent of the Success isn’t built that way; ■ J the last authoritative bi
erator with the Western Union at 195 Çompany. A keen judge of men was Fame shall came to you by the things mend a comprehensive 
Broadway, New York. “S. S. D.” He it was who singled out i
STARTED AS MESSENGER BOY. Mr_Foley from New York and other j

staffs to represent the Commercial at 
The country at the time was in the Havana, as Assistant Superintendent j 

throes of a financial panic—business ana Electrician. Here Mr. Foley had ] Can you hold your pride in the way 
was stagnant and work scarce, so the exceptional opportunities of exercising 
new arrival rather than return to his electricial bent to its fullest 
Newfoundland and acknowledge de- capacity. An opportunity young elec- 
feat, accepted an appointment as mes- tricians hanker after—that of taking 
senger for six months, and when in- charge of a cable from the time of 
dustrial conditions improved, he was landing until communication with the 
finally assigned to the extra list as distant point is established, 
operator. In that position he was one He occupied this position for two 
of the first half dozen in the main of- years, when owing to Mr. Foley’s poor 
flee to manipulate the typewriter. This health he returned to New York and 
in itself was no mean performance was reinstated in his old assignment, 
under the then existing conditions, which he retained until 1911, when he 
the sounder being so placed that It ■ returned to his first love, by joining 
was much easier to read by sight than I the Western Union. How he has ac
hy sound. After one year with the credited himself as Superintendent of

(H. F. SHORTIS.)

As a Newfoundlander, I take in
tense interest in every event of Im
portance transpiring outside our own 
country in which one of my country
men takes part. During the past half 
century, the sons of Terra Nova have 
figured in many prominent encounters 
(which I have already chronicled) 
both by land and sea, and during that 
time they have contributed more than 
their quota towards history-making i 
of the period. It is a source of pride 
to every Newfoundlander, even to 
know that when our fellow-country
men emigrate from our shores they, 
in all cases, leave the assurance be
hind them that they will be able to 
render a good account of themselves.

NEWFOUNDLANDERS HATE MADE 
GOOD.

No matter in what walk of life his 
lot is thrown, whether it be in com
merce, art, telegraphy, or the more 
daring undertaking of battling with 
the elements, the Newfoundlander is 
alway found to come foremost in the 
record, and render himself a pride to 
the land of his nativity. This is not 
the language of hyperbole or exag
geration ; the history of the past 
bears out my assertion. It is there
fore a source of gratification to the 
lover of his country to be able to re
count any and every incident, no mat
ter how trivial, in which his fellow- 
countrymen have borne a part. We 
have only to point to success in life of 
the famous physician, the late Sir 
Thomas Roddick of Montreal—the 
scores of master-mariners in the em
ploy of the American mercantile mar
ine, in fact in almost every walk of 
life.

BEGAN AT THE BOTTOM.

So how did you serve to-day

SULK
may!2,eod,tf

Blind School Does
Wonderul Work,

Not a substitute—just the juice of fresh ripe full grown lemons, powdered.
Any time, anywhere, in an instant you can have fresh lemon juice.
For lemonade, lemon pie, gelatine, puddings, fruit salad, hot lemon sauce, lemon but
ter, cakes and fcostings—whenever lemon juice is desired—all you need is Powdered 
Lemon Juice and water. ’*■
It is not a “lemon extract” or “crystals”. No acid or preservative has been added.
NO NEED NOW TO KEEP LEMONS ON ICE, OR RUN THE RISK OF THEIR SPOIL

ING JUST WHEN YOU WANT THEM MOST.
And it saves you all the fuss and bother of rolling, squeezing and straining the lemons.

JUST ADD WATER AND YOU HAVE 
FRESH LEMON JUICE FOR PICNICE AND OUTINGS.

Sold by
Knowling’s, Ayre’s, Royal Stores and Steer’s.

New York, and then did the best thing j the bridge, must enter the 1 
that is recorded In his career—he j pipe and advance to the posit 
married. The Commercial Cable Co. j spite of rebuffs and hard knock 
was operating several fast wires in ! Foley metaphorically speaking 
Chicago. San Francisco, etc., the staff formed this feat, gaining expe 
being recruited from the Postal. In —
answer to a request for a man. Mr.
Foley was sent down and tested by 
the Supervisor, an Englishman, whose 
rendition of Morse was always rather 
questionable. The applicant "broke” 
owing to the peculiar formation of
signals, whereupon the Supervisor /■ 1W
reported to Manager Shirley his man’s |R VI\\\\ v4\\T
unfitness. Shirley replied : "If you H A .VVVVV x\V\
don’t want him send him back. He’s
the best operator I have.” Mr. Foley .
remained, and in remaining advanced
from Morse operator to Cable Elec-
trician, where he first exercised that
gift peculiar to himself of fixing the
ink, syphons, balancing, etc. The year

In this writing I shall give a brief 
sketch of one, who, from small begin
nings climbed to the utmost height in 
his profession, and is now Superin
tendent of the Telegraph business In 
New York City. I refer to Thomas F. 
Foley, the talented young Newfound
lander well-known in this city. He is 
only one of the many Newfoundland
ers who occupied leading positions In 
their chosen profession, and I need 
only refer to my old friend and co- 
worker, the late Edwin F. Howell, 
who rose to the

ORD1
inclJ
11 CEFashions and FadsTAKE IT FOB

POSTCRAMPS—COLIC— Broad-brimmed hats of organdi 
are worn with organdie frocks 

For afternoon wear the lard 
flappy hat is% deservedly popular, j 

The inevitable scarf drapes a broil 
brimmed hat of yellow Bangkok 

Piping in black is effective on si 
orange silk blouse worn with a teiffl 
suit.

The costume of white has an un
disputed distinction for midsummsf

j wear.

DIARRHOEA July6,7,10,li

APPLY IT FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

position of night 
Superintendent of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company in the above city. 
In fact, and I was acquainted and 
worked with the majority of them in 
the days of the old New York, New
foundland and. London Tel. Co., as 
well in later years, in' the Anglo- 
Anferican, they all attained positions 
of prominence and responsibility. The 
same may be said with the operators 
of to-day. and amongst them ta the 
subject of this brief sketch, Thomas 
F. Foley, formerly of Brlgus, but for 
several years of New York. A great 
weakness of human nature often 
shows Itself through an Inherent de
sire to delve Into the lives of those 
whose determined efforts have finally 
been crowned with success, so while 
this spirit Is still strong, we will turn 
the spotlight on the ear^y struggles of 
the Superintendent of ' the Central 
Cable Office, New York.
BRIGÜS WAS HIS BIRTHPLACE.

Brigue claims Thomas F. Foley, as 
one of its gifted sons, he having been 

j bora there on December 28th, 1878,
- his father at the time being District 
; Overseer for the Anglo-American 
! Telegraph Co.’s land-line system. Af
ter leaving school the youngster nat

urally gravitated towitfla the village 
(.telegraph office, where he mastered 
yths Morse Code, and later worked In 
several offices under the Anglo ad
ministration. In 1896 wanderlust at
tacked him as it does most red-blooil-

MUTT Mm #EFF MUTT MUST CARRY A ROLL OF STAGE MONEY, By Bud Fisher,
’all ships, tall j 

sea,
ive you in yod 

any room for 
>r a little sing] 

sail with you

/YOU'RE N0THIN6 Bvf A Bob'» / I'll Help you Get A START.rjeuu, Aiurr you 6ot noELEVEN O’CLOCK AND dCFF'i
tncL in the hav: i gotta 
BRIN6 HiMTtt Hli senses! ,

w€LLj t Dont Suppose 
IT WOULD Do ANY
Good, But I'D TRY , 

TO PASS ITL—V

PWDG oit. AMBITION 
ALL Vou DO IS LOAF 
AND SLeePl/—ww

You'Re always Broke and 
Borrowing'. YoVRe getting 

along in years and ought 
Ott> HAve A Bank account!/

IF I &AV€ you a Ftue 
Dollar bill what would 

<You bo 4»iTH it ? \
Go WAY,

Mutt : It to where tl
blue, blue, hi

IT Y HARD TO 
A START, 

V MUTT ! v

tantlemen, it j
"Would you 
W»le of Heai 
r the Summer 
Ms* roots ol

Uoetry In i
'From the ad 
ptnl ateamshll
►Par these thj
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10 SHAVES FREE
FOI in your name and mail to

The Palmolive r* ' *y of Canada, Limited
Dept D-401 ironto, Ont. 1

PALMOLIVE
SHAVING CREAM
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>R WOMEN
Don’t You Miss It!

Right now we are going to start our Summer Shoe Sale. There’s always a swing and go to our Sales right 
from the start Our Sales attract a host of buyers because there are no exaggerations and no mis-statements.

We’re not going to wait until you do not want Shoes or until the Shoe Season is over, and then offer you 
great inducements to buy them.

/ Right now, when there are weeks and weeks of Summer Shoe weather ahead, we offer you splendid Sum
mer Shoes AT PRICES THAT ARE ALL CUT TO PIECES.

WOMEN’S MAHOGAmf SALF OXFORDS at $2.89
Made on medium toe, Cuban heel; all solid leather, lea

ther insole. Regular price $3.75. Sale Price .. . .$2.89 
All sizes in this lot.

Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes at.................. $2.89
Medium Cuban heel, medium round toe, solid leather

throughout, only..................................................................$2.89
Same Shoe in Blucher cut, full rouhd tôe............. $2.89
Regular price $3.50. Sale Price .... 7.............. $2.89

All sizes in this lot.

Womnn’s 3©jt Black Kid Lace Shoes at $2.49,
A nice Walking 3h!be at $2.40. Regular price $3.00. 

Sale Price .. .. ...................... ..................................... .. • $2.49
W&msn’c Slack Kid Lace Shoes, $2.99.
Blucher cut. wide toe, low flat heel; an all solid leather

shoe at............................. • • ......................................... $2.99
Regular prLu 00. Sale Price .. „.................. ... .. $2.99

All sizes in this lot.

Here’s what to expect:-
Note the Styles, the Old Prices and the Sale Prices

$2.49 and $2.99

Women’s White Canvas Pumps, 1.50
Mlflium round toe, Cuban heel. Regular

price $3.00. Sale Price........................ $1.50
White Canvas 2 Strap Shoes............. $2.00

Sizes 5 and 6; low heel.

WOMEN’S DARK BROWN CALF SHOES, )
with rubber heel attached. Regular $4.50 shoe for' J*y

$3.49.
In Blucher lace style, full round toe, Cuban heel, rubber Ina*»*ca> ***

heel, at.... ..................................................... ....................$3.49 L
In regular Street Oxford, Cuban heel, medium toe............. ..................... t • • • • $3.49

Every pair all solid leather, nicely perforated toe and heel, kid leather lined.
Same Shoe in Brogue style,‘full perforations, low flat hèel, rubber heel, only..$3.49 

Regular price $4.50. Sale Price $3.49. All sizes in this lot.

Women6® Mahogany Brown 
Calf Shoes at $3.19

With rubber,.heel attached; handsomely perforated tee and 
heel foxing; - Cubaû and Military heels, rubber heel; every pair 
absolutely all solid bather. Regular price $4.00. Sale Price $3.19

All sizes in this lot, with rubber heels.

White Canvas Lace Shoes, $.150.
Round toe, Cuban heel; sizes 5, 5V2, 6. 

Regular $3.00 shoe for .. ..'............. §1.50

Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes
with flexible sole, rubber heel, Cuban heel,
medium pointed toe, at........................ $3.49

Same Shoe, full round toe; Blu
cher ..................... ..................................$3.49

Same Shoe, wide toe, low flat heel.. $3.49 
Every pair solid leather throughout. 

Regular price $4.50. Sale Price .. . $3.49

Women's White Cuits* iLace Boots only $1.50 the pair

ra High Cut Lace, medium toe, Cuban heel;
Extra High Cut Lace, wide toe, low flat heel; ^ |;

BUCK KID 3-STRAP SHOES at $2.49.
Sizes 4,5, 6.

A soft Black Kid 3-Strap Shoe, full round toe, Cuban
heel; nice stylish Shoe at .. ............................................. $2.49

Regular price $3.50. Sale Price $2.49.

irs Women’s Shoes at $2.19.BROWN KID CROSS STRAP SHOE
with rubber heel attached ; Cuban heel, medium pointed 
toe, leather lined, light weight, flexible sole. A smart Dress 
Shoe at .....,........................................................ ............$3.49$2.49

Also showing game style in all Black Kid 
Regular price $4.50. Sale Price $3.49. 

Same Shoe Dark Brown Kid, 1 strap .. 
Same Shoe Black Kid 1 Strap Shoe ....

5, 5i/2, N
6, 6^/2 to 7,

in Brown 1- r
Strap Shoe, low 
rubber heel. W
Brown Brogue Ox- - 
fords, low rubber 
heel; Black Rrogue Ox
fords ; Brown, 1 strap and 
buckle ; Tan, 1 strap and 
buckle.
TAN SHOE POLISH

Girls’ .. 
Child’s.. 
Women’s All sizes in this lot ; rubber heeled.

MAIL 
ORDERS 

INCLUDE 
11 CENTS 

FOR
POSTAGE.

Shoe
Men

5c. bottlet organd 
!rocks. 
the lan 
popular. 
?es a broi 
mgkok. 
tire on 1 
ith a bell
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Instead of conjuring up a dream of 
something different and fascinating it 
simply brought a picture Of what I 
had seen,—beautiful enough but not 
vague and romantic.

The Two Greatest Tragedies.
Bernard Shaw says : "There are two 

tragedies,* life, one is not to get your 
heart’s desire, the other Is to get It.”

Can it be that It we never see the 
Temple of Heaven or the Lotus Ponds 
by the Summer Palaces or the Great 
Golden Roofs of the Forbidden City, 
we shall have a certain romantic Joy 
in the sense of their existence and the

and ripe, these buyers don’t appear 
to pay me for my tripe. I see them 
blithely pass, In flivvers, on the 
street; they need their coin for gas, 
and cannot pay for meat.” I heard 
the grocer wall, while sugaring hit 
sand, “A hundred owe me kale, and 
their accounts must, stand. I need 
it every hour, I’m suffering for 
scads, for I must buy the flour I sell 
to other lads. The prunes that I 
dispense don't fall like summer rain; 
I need the pounds and pence my 
credit to maintain. I’m seldom re
imbursed with farthing, grôat or 
crown; men say, Until the first

His Flute Was
Better Than a Gun

CHALKING IT DOWN.

n
l heard the 
butcher say, while 
slicing rounds of 
beet, "My life Is 
bleak and gray, 
I’m full of care 
and grief. For 
people buy my 
wurst, my liver 
rich and brown, 
and say, ‘Until 
the first, Just 
kindly chalk It 
JteULfcÜflOL- down.' And when 

the first is her*, and bills are due

you'll kindly chfUt it down.’ The 
first comes on apace, the second and 
the third; I see my patrons chase in 
tumbrils most absurd. All full of 
vain desires, they burn the roadway 
soil ; they need their coin for tires, 
for gasoline and oil.” One song the 
dealer trills: “Trade would im- 
prove, I ween, ■*» would pay their 
bills, and burn less gasoline.”

hope of seeing them some day that 
will be not altogether Inferior to the 
dream’s fulfillment?

Can it be that if we never tail In 
those .tall ships sailing out to tea we 
shall still get a Joy from the love of 
them and the longing to sail, paler, of 
course, than the joy of those who sail, 
but none the less exquisite?

SIDETALKS) as an tm- 
lidsummer: When Jacob Aster, the founder of 

the Astor fortune, used to go into 
the forests to trade with the Indiana 
for furs he did not carry a gun. He 
tpok a flute with him and played on 
it, whtch^pleaeed the Indians, and 
won him "their confidence and friend
ship. >

When you are trying to make 
friends, never carry a gun with you. 
Always take a flute—the flute of 
courtesy, kindness, and good-will.

By Ruth Cm

Fisher,

Keep the flies from your food 
by using Wire Dish Coven, sell
ing at lowest prices. See our win
dow. BOWRING BROS., LTD.,

ys’ Rubber Sole 
rown, 90c; pair; 
eizes 1 to 5. F. 
iVater Street.

Big valui 
Canvas She 
Black, 85c. 
SMALLWC

juneSO.tf
Pot to where the ocean waves 

blue, blue, blue?” Hardware Department Juiy4,tf
ver ; buuomuc ocwu6 ------------------ | w TTHT/Nr —

a j about me but dreaming dreams and ( BILLY 3 UNCLE 
I seeing visions of the beauty of other i _,,,
lands. 1 mmi

“ } And I thought to myself: "If some t %8jSgS§&
\ day I can see some of these woader- 

iver ; ful countries, then life will be truly
°ng i complete.” |£ggg

Memories Venus Dreams. : BEgSEped i >5*63531. ; yet even as I thought It a memory $§£685
’ ! came Into my mind. «ïÜlÉlP

| For many years I bad Wanted to 
to* vtstt * certain little strip of country a * ejSE-*

j few hundred miles from «y hqme I 
had heard many people speak of that »' * *

y-" bit of country and its name had com*
to mean to me a dream that was some jgS» *~L
day to come true. j

3ri- Last year I took a motor trip to that I X iMTSarA
ilng place. It was very beautiful. I en-1 • fas^lC
iev- joyed my visit. But then a queer thing ! ■ E

to happened. The next time I beard the 
lise name of that place spoken it qwaken- H
and ed pleasant memories, but it bad lost ■

it Its magic. . 1 J9

BY BEN BATSFORD.Too Good To Be True.
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! The C.C.C. Band is now open 
for engagements. Persons re
quiring the services of the Band 
shall apply to thex Commanding 
Officer first for permission. Any 
further information may be had 
by applying to 2nd Lient W. J.

I Carroll, c|o J. J. St. John, Duck
worth Street or P.O. Box 821,
City.—julyl0,3i,eod

Asparagus Is a member of the Lily 
Family, as the tiny, bell-shaped flow
ers, and fleshy berries declare, but 
the narrow leaves, and the needle- 
branched plant, when it reaches tour 
feet in height, suggst any other fain
tly than the lily. I think the species, 
which stands alone, must have origi
nated by the sea (or risen like Venus 
from the waves). Ton may pour 
brine on your asparagus bed, or scat
ter dry salt on the soil until the 
weeds lie down and die. The aspara
gus shoots come up refreshed and in
vigorated by the salt bath furnished 

The edible parts of this

Wedding Bells.

Per bottle
their roots, 
vegetable are the fleshy shoots rising 
from vigorous crowns, that hare been 
storing for some years the reserve 
food to produce the crop. The French 
gardeners have been successful in 
producing choice varieties. They like 
best those, whose stalks are thick, 
short and rosy at the tip. In Holland 
and Belgium, a perfectly blanched 
stalk is the ideal. In American gar
dens, green stalks, if they are tender, 
are counted better in flavor than the 
blanched ones. The shoots are con
tinuously cut from the uncovering of 
the bed in April until new peas ap
pear in the markets, and are ready in 
the gardens. Then the asparagus has 
a chance to grew unmolested. The 
bed is soon covered with a dense , 
bramble of plants that bear their 
seeds, and thus seed the ground un
der them. The full development of 
the leafy tops stores the roots and 
crowns with reserve food, which is 
drawn upon to make the cutting good

Wm. J. Clouston, Ud.
184 HATES STREET,

Thone497.
meylM.tn.th.tf

Weather Report.

Flower's Cere—Moderate N. B. 
winds, dull and cool; fishing fair.

Fro* Fege Domino, Flat Islands: 
Light 8. B. winds, clear, light open 
ice on shore, heavy cloee packed dis
tant; no sign of fish.

Venison Island Freeh N. B. winds, 
Cloudy, light open ice distant.

Battle Hr.—Fresh N. E. wing, show
ery; good sign of fish.
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1922-8 Contingencies Account-
Ending June 30th, 1923.

DERAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FOB TEAS EHDE» JtTSB 
80th, 1881. UNDER HEAD XHL 

Ob Account of General Contingencies.

Avery, Simeon, Pension............................................................**' “ ” " 199 99
Barbour, Captain George, Examining Sealing Officers .. ». .. -• . • *®®00
Bishop, Captain Edward, Examining Sealing Offlcera.................... ... Igdjg
Blandford, W. J., Pension...................................• ... ...............................* ' * 127 $7
Bank of Montreal, on account of High Commissioner .... . • • ■ • • *“'■
Blackwood, Emerson and Winter, Reid Railway vs. ^Newfoundland

Temporary Operations ................................................................................ ... so
Barnee, B. P„ Services Motor Boat, Zilda B. .. .. »...............
Burke, Dr. V. P., expenses to Halifax üniveralty -............v ■■ 12r00
Bury, Samuel, Services distress fishermen................. - »...................... * -SJJW
Blackall, Dr., expenses to Halifax University .. . . ................... ...
Burnett, Philip, Pension....................................... .. •• •• •........................
Barnes, William............................................................................................ :
Curtis, Dr., expenses to Halifax University .. .. .. .... ••• • • • • • eM Ofl 
Carty, LieuL-Col. George, Royal Commission Coaker Enquiry .. .. 2BO.OO
Cram, R., on account copies 1st Five Hundred .. .. .. . •...................
Cabot Steamship Co., conveying man to Ferryland ..........................,..
Commercial Cable Co., cablegrams per Sir R. A. Squires .. . . .. ..
Curtis, Leclie R., services professional for four years Railway and

other contracts..................................•••••• • ...............................
Cron, Dr. Charles, outstanding cheque Public Charities .. ................. eia.^v
Cook, Hon. Tasker, services rendered by the crew and offleers of 

S.S. Terrier, in which the Chief Officer lost his life In rescuing
the crew of the schooner J. R. Rafuse.......................................... .2 «5

Dewling, Thomas, Pension .. .......................................................... ... ••
Dawe, Hon. Eli, Royal Commission Coaker Enquiry........................... Zbo.ou
Drover, Moses, cattle killed........................................................ .................. i®®9?
Davies, D. J.. services...................................................................................... 1*iïï"nü
Ellis Steamship Co., services wrecked schooner............................. - 1®“®®
Foote, Hon. S. J„ expenses to England, Humber Project.................... 1,000.00
Ginn, Miss, services........... ............ ...................................................... ••
Howley. W. R„ professional services.......................................................... 1.®®®-®®
High Commissioner, on account services................................................. 607.11
Justice Department a|c Col. Sec. 1918-19 and Imperial expenses .. .. 6,049.26
Kennedy, P. J„ Pensions............................ .................................................... 789.98
Keegan, Dr. L„ services.............................. ................................................... 600.00
LeMessurler, H. W., ex British Empire Exhibition .. .. .. ». .. 44.86
Murphy, James, Pension....................................................................... .... . • 460.00
Mosdell, Dr., respecting copies 6,000 Facts Newfoundland .. ». .. 376.00
Mercer, Reuben, Pension................................................................... . .... 199.99
Marine Dock, Harbor Grace, Guarantee and Interest......................... 1,860.60
McCarthy, J. P.................... .............................................. ................................. 600.00
McKenzie, F. A., on account War History............................... ................. 893.60
Morgan, R. C„ Railway Manager, salary and expenses .. !............. 14,760.00
Mews, A., on account Norwegian steamer Elda Clauss................. .. 200.76
Myron, Patrick, Pension........................................................................... ». 732.00
McDonnell, Richard, Pension.................................... -. :.................... ... . 929.60
Newfoundland Publishing Co., Printing Report of Revenue Act .. .. 286.00
Newfoundland Knitting Mills, Guarantee and Interest......................... 6,000.00
Newfoundland Atlantic Fisheries, Bounty................................................. 1,376.46
Newfoundland Savings Bank, Interest...........................................». .. 402.00
Norman, Samuel, Pension.......................... .......................................... . 199.99
Oke, Mrs. Sophia, services late husband, (Judge)................................ 1,000.00
Olsen, Captain Henry, Pension................. .. .................................... .. 766.92
O’Dwyer, Mrs. R. H., services late husband, R. H. O'Dwyer............ .. 1,000.00
Powell, Miss, Pension...................................................................................... 806.66
Piccott, A. W., services respecting export of fish...................... . .. 160.00
Roberts, F., motor boat services.................................................................. 60.00
Riverside Mills, Interest...................................................•1.. ,.................... 2,685.00
Raymond, James, Pension........................................... ■................................ 62.00
Royal Commission Tariff Customs, expenses .. ..................................... 2,600.00
Randell, Captain, Examining Sealing Offleers.......................................... 100.00
Reid Nfld. Co., services of steamsb'r................................... -.............. ... 450.00
S.S, Cabot and owners, 814 days serv'ces to Catalina.......................... 700.00
Squires, Sir R. A., travelling expenses........................................ .. .. 6,000.00
Spurrell, Josiah, Pension......................................  150.00
St. John’s Light & Power Co., lighting St. John's streets................... 330.00
Taylor, H. J„ diving for bodies, Catalina...................................... 200.00
Trinity Bay Mining and Developing Co., expenses ............................... 2,600.00
Union Electric Light & Power Co., lighting Bonavista and Catalina

streets.................................................... ................ ... .. ................. 2,128.54
-Vinter, H. A., professional services, railway & street car services 1,000.00
"arren, W. R„ travelling expenses............................................................ 600.00

f/ilson, A., on account Higher Education............................... .... .. .. 1254)0
Wood & Kelly, Government vs. St. George's Coal Fields.................... 862.60
winter, Sir M. G., Royal Commission Coaker Enquiry......................... 250.00
Western Marine Railway Dock, Guarantee.............. ..... .. ■............... 2,4644)9
Whitehead Morris & Co., London, services rendered war.................... 1,666.88

Building Wax
Mannequins.

Until recently most of the wax- 
work ladies who pose in the drapers’ 
shop windows have come from 
France. Now many are being made 
in England by Mr. Louis Tussaud in 
a factory off the Strand.

The making of the mannequin be
gins with clay, not wax.

In his studio the artist has before 
him some typical example of Eng
lish beauty, and from the living 
figure he models faithfully a por
trait in clay Just as a sculptor would 
From this is taken a copy in plaster 
that will be strong enough for re
production purposes.

The next stage is the making of a 
mould from which the wax copies 
can be made, and this must he in 
sections, so that the figure can be 
removed when finished.

With wet plaster of Paris the 
moulder takes, for instance, the 
hand, and reproduces it in two or 
three sections that fit together with 
ibeolute accuracy, and bo on until 
the whole of the model is complete. 
He has now a shell of plaster, In 
many pieces, that will give back ex- 
ictly the portrait first made in clay, 
rod Into this waiting ah ell the molten 
rax ie poured.

The mixture need li of beeswax 
in ported from India and a mineral 
vex, known as cereeine, which comes 
Tom Russia and Germany, with1 
*hich are mixed the four colours re- 
lulred1 to effect a flesh tint

In about halt an hoar it has he
ron to set near the edges, and

will emulate nature.
Still, however, the mannequin is 

without hair, eye-brows, or eye lash
es, and the head goes to the worker 
who supplies these deficiencies.

With the head on his lap, a twist 
of human hair in the left hand and a 
needle, of which the eye has been cut 
in half, the man or girl) provides the 
coiffure, putting in .each hair singly. 
This is done with the needle, which 
pierces a hole In the scalp and (by 
means of the split eye) inserts a 
hair.

It is a tedious business, since one 
head will take a day and a half to 
finish, and even then the process is 
not complete. A famous Court hair
dresser comes and waves or curls 
the hair according to directions, after 
brushing and trimming as careful as 
that bestowed on a living customer.

Why should such pains be taken to 
make the'waxen ladies so lovelyî 
The answer ie that the draper finds 
that a beautiful mannequin sells his 
clothes In a way that no inferior 
model, less pleasing to the eye, pos
sibly could.

Doing Tiro Things
At One Time.

It la very difficult indeed for or
dinary people to do two things at 
once, yet Caesar and Napoleon were 
both able to dictate several letters 
at once, and many famous chess 
players are able to conduct a score 
of games, moving from table to table 
and keeping the plan of action In 
mind without letting one game be
come confused with the other.

Most of us, too, can carry on a 
conversation whilst doing simple 
manual work such as cleaning a win
dow or sawing a piece of wood with
out the one thing interfering with 
the other.

And It is quite easy to walk along 
a street while thinking of something 
absolutely unconnected with the act 
of walking—which is done auto
matically.

When both tasks require real at
tention, however, few can manage 
more than one thing at a time.

A simple experiment will Illustrate 
this. How many people can draw 
with pencil a cross with the left 
hand and a circle with the other, 
using both hands simultaneously?

This, however, Is a simple task 
compared with the feats accomplish
ed by a girl who has been tested by 
English scientists.

Not only can she write Simultane
ously different words with both hands 
but she can write backwards with 
one hand and forward with the other.

Another performance demonstrated 
before scientific observers, was the 
writing with three separate pieces of 
chalk at once, one of them being 
held between her teeth. On other 
occasions three messages have been 
written at the same time in English, 
French and German.

She is also a clever artist, and 
finds no difficulty in painting a pic
ture with one hand whilst she plays 
the piano with the other.

McMurdo’s Store News.
GET AFTER THE FLIES HOW. 

Don't wait until they multiply but 
commence at once to kill Flies. Use 
Sapho Bug tfear the beet yet Kills 
Flies, Roaches, Bugs, Flees, Mos
quitos and Black Flies. This powder 
gives off a gas which closes air pas
sages and chokes insects. The 
stronger the doee the quicker it acts. 
Where possible, coniine gas by «•»>-«* r 
doors and windows. Humans and 
Animals from chickens----—-—* —- 7— AuuuoiB truiu cmcH-ens Up not af-

ioce as thee 1» a solid thickness ef fected because air pasaage too big 
ibout half an inch or more of wax and may breathe or taste pow<to 
he mould is turned upside down and without ill effect Not dangerous 
he rest of the wax inside—which Is about food
■till eemMlquld-poured away. 1 Sold in packages, which ie also a 
^ ramer» the wax figure .without blower. Price 20c. 

lamage is uownot difficult Flrrt the Get eome at once and fl, troubles 
nould Is placed In warn water, and will soon be over, 
si plaster le porous the warmth - 
oeki through and slightly melts the, 
rex surface so that It will come 
.way naturally. The pieces ef the!
aouM, which have been'tied together ! Tlle following weather reporta were 
rlth string, are separated and the rectiTed by the Marine and Fisheries 
l—-■*-*— out nw**—. —-—•—

Breaking a Wild Horse.
Writing from Buenos Aires, Arthur 

Mills gives the following inside view 
of life in the Argentine Republic:

The peon, lineal descendant of old 
Gaucho stock, is the most picturesque 
personality in Argentina. He is also 
the foundation-stone of the country's 
prosperity. Proud, quick-tempered, 
high-couraged, "born In the saddle,” 
nimble alike with lasso or knife, he 
is well fitted to belong to this land of 
great open spaces where 27,000,000 
cattle graze.

The horse is the peon's passion, the 
main subject of his thought and talk. 
And this I realized when, away up in 
the ruggeder north, I saw an exhibi
tion of potro riding.

We were returning from a cattle in
spection, when my host, the general 
manager of Messrs. Bovril’s 700,000 
acres, pointed to a paddock contain
ing 100 horses.

“Not one of those horses has had a 
man on his back,” he said. “Like to 
see the boys ride a few?”

He gave a sign. A dark-skinner, 
wiry-Iooklng fellow came forward, 
band on the fastening of his lasso. A 
black colt was marked down, and a 
moment later the peon was galloping 
among the horses, lasso whirling- 
round his head.

The lasso fell unerringly round the 
colt's neck. Then the fight began.

The colt, a high-couraged animal, 
fought tor his freedom every inch, 
plunging, rearing, twisting in and out 
among his fellows.

At the Peons’ Mercy.
Another peon, coming with a second 

lasso, swung It round hie legs; a quick 
Jerk and the colt lay stretched upon 
the ground.

First the bocado was applied—a 
strip of raw hide, tied around the 
lower Jaw.

Then, the forelegs loosened, the colt 
was made to rise, and the domador 
(horse-breaker) came forward with a 
saddle; much adjustment and tauten
ing of the powerful girths (with 
reason, as we saw later); lastly, the 
domador put on his heavy spars.

He came UP to the colt, which stood 
with startled eyes, sweating and 
shivering in every limb, placed hand 
on mane, and Jumped into the saddle. 
Down with a thwack comes the raw 
hide re ben que, in go the spurs.

"Ay! ah! Ay! ah" cry the peons; 
the blood of the colt rises; the fight 
begins.

Never was animal more enraged. 
Buck! It is hard to believe a horse 
can twist Itself into such a shape—a 
sort of twisting, corkscrew motion, 
with quick darts to one side or the 
other, and In mid-air a meet discon
certing sideways kick.

There is something magnificent In 
the rage of the colt fighting the man. 
Suddenly the bucking stops and with 
neck stretched the oolt takes over the 
plain. Two other horsemen gallop dût 
and ride each side of the maddened 
animal. But the fight is over. The colt 
gall ope till he tires and comes of hie 
own accord to rather a pathetic 
standstill.
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TESSIER & CO., Agents, SI. John’s, Nfld
Asparagus is

Cousin to the Lilies.

; produces a tremendous asparagus 
j crop, that goes fresh to local mark
ets, or is canned for shipment to east
ern cities. y USE

SHAN-ON 
Stove Polish

At the Methodist Orphanage 
and College Garden Party there 
will be some pleasing new fee-

—— -

I NOTICE!
$ NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 

X SERVICE.

Freight for S. S. PORTIA for usual north
ern ports of call will be received at the wharf 
of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from
9 a,m. Monday, July 9th. - - -

Steamer sails Wednesday at 10 a.m.

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

’ROPERTY OWNERS! 
Fred J. Roil & Co

This Company acts either tor Trustees, Executors or Own- 
- and will take entire management of property, attending to 

tire, taxes, appraisals and Insurance; the collection ot rents 
Interest, making prompt returns either monthly or quar-

- as desired. Acté as Brokers for the SALE or PURCHASE
— 1 Estate, also the placing or procuring of money on 

ge ot sums ot 8100.00 and upwards. Absolutely free ad-

e. I.,
Capt. Murley, arrived in port last

MASONIC REGALIA—Master j 
Mason’s Aprons, English and 
Scotch; Royal Arch Aprons 
---------at low prices. G. KNOW-

J. ROIL & CO.
Estate and Investment Brokers, 

i Duckworth Street
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(IMS—Ho. 174.)
I jjg, JUSTICE JOHNSON.

the Supreme Court of

(1988-No. 876)
MB. JUSTICB «HT.

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

The Child Welfare Asseeiatlee 
gratefully acknowledges the follow
ing donations:—
St. John's Curling Club Cher- 

tty Day .. .. .. .. .. .« ». 8801,66 
Mrs. Dugald Munn ...... .» tee
Pupils Presbyterian School

Summer Term...........................1M0
Daughters of the Empire Tag 

Day .. •» ». .. .. .. .. 237,60
Proceeds of Play 

band's -Wife,"
Baxter ,. .. .. .. _ .. .. 71.62

Hon, Sa» Foots ., ,. ., .. .. 60.69
Further donation 'Curlers 

Charity Day............. . .. 1.00

Acadia Marine
Î end 4 CYCLEOttawa, July 9.—The prospects 

for apple crops throughout Canada 
are good, according to the Fruit 
Branch of the Department of Agri
culture for the Dominion. In British 
Columbia the crop Is estimated to be 
16 to 20 per cent, higher than In 1626. 
In Ontario the crop will probably be 
the same as last year, in Quebec, 60 
per cent of 1661: in New Brunswick, 
76 per cent, of 1662. and in Nora Sco
tia ie estimated to be 10 per cent, 
heavier than last year.

Ae for potatoes, the acreage In 
Alberts, Manitoba and Saskatche
wan le about 87 per eent. of last 
year's acreage. British Columbia 
has 95 per cent, of last year's acre- 
age in that province: Ontario, 93 per 
cent.; Quebec, 97 per cent.; New 
Brunswick, 92 per cent., and Nova 
Scotia, 94 per cent, of last year’s 
acreage.

Newfoundland, saltingbeen made to
shortly at Scape Flow, where

the German Fleet wâs scuttled tomatter of the Companies’ Act 
and the Acts in amendment 

mf. and in the matter of Marye- 
, Trading Company, ltd.
re in hereby given that a peti- 

the winding up of the above 
companv by the Supreme Court

June. 1616. Hr. A. O. McBain, OX. 
Glasgow, has carried through the 
purchase from the Admiralty ef a 
portion of the sunken Seat on behalf 
of a company, headed by Mr, J. W. 
Robertson, convenor of the Oeenty 
of Zetland, who ie to direct the sal
ving operations.

The vessels sunk, it wilt be reeell- 
ed, comprised ten battleships, flee 
battle cruisers, Are light omtiers, 
and twenty-nine destroyers, their 
total tonnage being about 416.690 
tons. All the -destroyers, it Is con
tended, can he floated and broken HP, 
hut the raising of the capital ships, 
with the exception of the mighty 
Hindenburg and -the geydllts, would 
not be a commercial success, as In 
practically all cases the capital ships 
went down in over twenty fathoms 
of water, an impossible depth for 
salving unies» tremendous suae of 
money were expended.

The warships .were sunk by the 
crews opening «11 the sea cocks and 
flooding the ships. Strang# to say, 
owing to the method -to be adopted 
by the salvors, this will assist their 
efforts. The Hindenburg, 700 feet 
long and of 27,000 tone displacement, 
which embodied all the lessons 
taught by the war, was completed 
but never commissioned-, for after thé 
trials she was interned at Scapa. 
She evidently did not sink according 
to plan. The Gerpians had apparent
ly arranged for a larger inflow of 
water at one side, so that the vessel 
might capsixe, and make refloating 
very difficult, She, however, saak on 
an even keel, and now rests upright, 
with- her main deck just awash at 
low water, her fighting tope, tripod 
mast, and funnels standing stark 
àbove the water. Bea birds perch 
themselves on her monster gone. 
With the Sedlits, whose length is 666 
feet and whose tonnage is 24,010 tons, 
the Germans must have been more 
successful, for she lies on her star
board side, about one-third of the 
ship being visible at lew water. Her 
guns, clearly visible, hagg dejectedly 
from the turrets. At high water she 
Is often mistaken for the point of one 
of the many small islands which are 
dotted over the waters at this part

Has to Cook
During the hot days of 

summer only a woman 
knows the hardehips of 
cooking. Modem women 
take advantage of every op
portunity to lessen the bur
den of summer cooking, and 
with this end1 in view *p 
modem housekeepers use 
CRISCO for cooking and 
frying, for this pure whole
some vegetable shortening 
adds to the ease of cooking.

Notice is hereby given that* peti
tion ter the wlndng up of the above 
named company by the Supreme Court 
was on the 9th day of July, AJ>„ 1966 
presented by the said Company; and 
that thé saW Pétition wee directed to 
be beard before the said i Court at the 
Court House In gti John’s on.Tbare- 
day the 18th «ay of July, A.D„ 1988, at 
nooni and any creditor or contributory 
of the said company desirous to sup
port or oppose the making of an or
der on the said petition may appear 
at the time of hearing by himself or 
his Counsel for that purpose; and a 
copy, of the,petition .will be furnished 
to any creditor or contributory of the 
said company requiting same by* the 
undersigned, bn payment Of the regu
lar charge for same.

Dated at St. John’s this 9th day et 
July, A.D., 1938.

WILLIAM B. HOWLEt,
Solicitor for Petitioner.

Address.—Board of Trade Building, 
Water Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land.

NOTE:—Any person who intends to 
appear on the hearing of the said peti
tion must serve oh or send by poet to 
the'above named, notloe in writing of 
hie intention so to do. The notice must 
state the name and address of the per- 
son, or, if a firm, the name and ad
dress of the Arm, and must he signed 
by the person or firm, or his or their 
solicitor (if any) and must be served 
or if posted must he sent by post in 
sufficient time to reach the above nam
ed not later than 6 o’clock In the alter- 
noon of the 17th day ef July, AJ), 
1938. Julyl0,17

'Her Hus-

on the 9th d.iy et July, AJ)- 1988,
.nted bv the said Company: and

Fashion Plates
!It does not smoke, it is 

odorless and in all respects 
the most suitable cooking 
fat. For frying fish, dough- 

x nuts, eggs or anything else 
| you should try CRISCO. It 
g turns out deliciously fried

■ food which you can be proud 
to put on your table, 

g CRISCO at aD Grocer#.

1 GERALDS: DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR

■ iUlvlOJi
SflRfiaixcBxnxnrag:

He Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book ef our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

Youths’ Rubber Sole Canvas 
Shoes: sizes 9 to 13. Brown, 75c. 
pair; Black 70c. pair. F. SMALL
WOOD, Water Streets—june20,tf A PRACTICAL APBOH MODEL

A Peculiar Resolution
I0TE:—Any perEon who intends to 
Lr on the hearing of the said petK 
hmust serve on or send by post to 
I above named, notice in writing of 
intention so to do. The notice must 

L the name and address of the per- 
[ or. if a firm, the name and ad- 
L 0f the firm, and must be signed 
Ue person or firm, or his or their

Write for special prices and terms < 
ationary Engines. Saws and Saw I 
tog sold at gregtly reduced prices. 
FOR POWER SIMPLICITY, and D1 

BUY AN ACADIA. , 
Large quantities spare parts in stock

rine and 
[uipment

WILL'THE PEOPLE ENDORSE ITI
Toronto. July 9.—“Resolved: That 

UO pictures which glorify war or 
Which tend to perpetuate feelings of 
prejudice or hatred against people of 
other countries, be hung in schools."

This resolution recently passed by 
the Parent-Teachers’ Association, 
composed of delegates from 28 soci
eties of Vancouver, was brought to 
the attention, of women here by a let
ter to the Globe written by Lucy 
Woodewerth, wife ef the labor mem
ber for Winnipeg. She is hoping 
that every school section in the coun
try will take this question up. She 
realises that the I.O.D.E., in exhibit
ing these war pictures, ie actuated 
by high motives, but she does not 
believe in the principle and consid
ers that the Vancouver resolution 
bee significance 1er Canadian women.

times,

Just Received! ACADIA GAS ENG
ST. JOHN’S, nf:nov24,8raos,eod

A full line of Face 
Creams, Face Powders, 
Cold Cream, Rouge, Lip 
Sticks, Eyebrow Pencils, 
etc.
Face Creams .... 25c. & 35c. 
Face Powders—
10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c. 50c. 
Mary Garden Talcum . ,40c. 
Mavis Talcum, small ..20c. 
Mavis Face Powder .. . ,20c. 
Rouge, dark & medium ,20c.

Lip -Sticks ...................!. 15c.
Eyebrow Pencils............ 15t.
Powder Puffs, flesh .. . .10c.
Lemon Oeam . .25c.

Also the following toilet 
articles at lowest prices:—

Colgates Tooth Paste, Tal
cums, Shaving Sticks, Wood- 
burys Soap, Dental Cream. 

— AT —

Helpful Books That 
Everybody Needs.

(1923—No. 375)
THE CHIEF JUSTICE.

the Suoreme Court of 
Newfoundland. The Letter Writer’s 

Handbook. A corres
pondence guide,
price..........................$2.30

Business Letters end
Forms...................... 75c.

Speeches and Toasts 
and the Chairman's 
Guide .. .. .. .$2.30

Speeches and Toasts.
Hovf to make and 
Propose them .... 90c. 

The 20 th Century 
Book of Toasts <».. 75c. 

The Etiquette of To-
Day .......................... .$1.75

After Dinner Speeches 40c. 
The Popular Etiquette

Book.............................30c.
Vest Pocket Diction

ary .. .. .. * • 45c.
Book - keeping Made

Easy,, ....................SI-35
Pears’ Cyclopedia ... 95c. 
Jack’s Reference Book 

—Revised Edition, $3.35 
(Postage extra.)

GARRETTBYRNE,
Bookseller 4 Stationer.

the mailer nf the Companies’ Act 
IS99 and the Acts In' amendment 
hereof, and In the matter ef Samuel 
Farris, Lid.
Notice Is hereby given that a peti
te for the winding up of the above 
bed company by the Supreme Court 
U on the 9th day ef July, AJ)., 1988, 
ksented by the said Company; and 
it the said pettton was directed to 
[heard befoVe the said Court at the 
art House in St. John’s on Thurs- 
k the lihh day of July, A J)„ 1923, at 
SO o'clock In the forenoon, and any 
editor or contributory of the said 
pipany desirous to support or op-

Wallace Silver
West End Taxi Service. 

’Phone 2016. Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought itT
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re. 
placing your old w^tre, give place to-it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price Nis very moderate. |

Tea Spoons cost 88.00 for a Dozen.

Jnne21,tf

Toilet Tips, 4406. No buttons or snap fasteners 
to he considered, easy to adjust so 
easy to launder—and withal eo com
fortable and neat. An ideal apron 
indeed. The Pattern as here shown 
was developed in figured percale, and 
trimmed with rick rack braid. The 
style Is good for all apron materials. 
In damask with pipings of sateen or 
linen in a contesting color, it will be 
very pleasing. *.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches 
bust measure. A Medium size re
quires 4% yards of 36 inch material. 
The width at the foot is 2% yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

Don’t use a greasy skin-food It 
your skin is oily. Wash the face 
daily with warm water and good 
soap; apply a good cream, leave on 
tor Hi* minutes, sponge off with cold 
water, dry gently, and then powder.

Midges pan he kept away by touch
ing the lace and neck with oil of

For a real Taxi Driver 
’Phone 2016.pe the making of an ord^r on the 

Id petition may appear at the. time 
I hearing by himself or his Counsel
r that purpose

juneil.tt

Visits Home Afterand a copy-ef the
kitlon will be furnished to any credi- 
■ or contributory of the said Com- 
Ict requiring same by the under- 
Ened. on payment of the regular 
large for same.
[Dated at St. John’s this 9th day of 
fly, A.D.. 1923.

WILLIAM B. HOWLET,
Soliciter for Petitioner.

Address—Board of Trade Building, 
ater Street, St. John’s, Newfound-

40 Years’ Absence,
Ottawa, July 9.—After an absence

of forty years, during which time 
bis relatives had given him up for 
dead and in which time he roamed 
through most of this continent, 
Clement'L. Archambault, returned to 
the city Monday, and with some diffi
culty persuaded his relatives living 
here that it was no one else but he. 
After thqt the fatted calf was killed.

Naturally, Hr. Archambault finds 
Ottawa tremendously changed. Ot
tawa was nothing more than a mini
ature city when he left, he declares, 
and Sussex Street was the main street 
then.

Since his departure he has pros
pected, hunted ‘ and travelled all over 
the country, working chiefly as a 
railroad man. According to his own 
admission he had "made hie pile.’’ 
He was now out sight-seeing and was 
visiting all hie relatives. He has two I 
brothers In this city. Mr. Archam
bault is at present employed with the 
Great Northern Railway in Seattle.

for h fortnight. Tie a small piece on 
with a bandage at night; renew next 
night, and the wart will soon go.

To improve thin arms, massage 
with warm olive oil. Nourishing 
foods, milk, malt extract, should be 
taken regularly, and the system kept 
up.

4 good lotion ■ for freckles is per
oxide hydrogen 2 os., eau de cologne 
3 z„ rosewater 1 oz., glycerine half an 
ounce. Mix well and apply with a 
email brush.

Rub a sunburnt place with a slice 
of lemon, wash oil with warm wat
er, bathe with warm milk, then pow
der.

T.J.DULEY&C0„LtdVOTE:—Any person who intends to 
[pear on the hearing of the said 
itltion must serve or eend by post 
the above named, notice in writing 
his Intention so to do. The notice 

bet state the name and address of the 
non, or. of a firm, the name and ad- 
kss of the firm and must he signed 
f the person or firm or hie 
ftheir solictor (if any) and must be 
Inert or if posted must bejient by 
1st in sufficient time to reach the

The Reliable Jewellers & Optician*

A SIMPLE BUT PRETTY F ROCS.
NOTICE.

STAFFORD’SALAN 606DRTO6E * SONS.

I hereby give notice that it is my in
tention to pay a Dividend in the above 
matter, and thafall persons having 
claims against the firm should take 
steps to see that particulars of sueh 
claims are filed In my office before the 
16th July 1988 next, After which date 
it is my intention to pay the said 
Dividend, regard being had only to the 
claims of which l shall then have had 
notice.

ERNEST R. WATSON, Trustee, 
Bank of Montreal Building, St John’s, 

Newfoundland. v
NOTE:—Creditors may ascertain by 

telephoning to No. 660 whether, e4d 
for what amount, they are already 
scheduled as Creditors. Iunel9,21i

Duckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.

Jnel.tf

For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phone 2016.

junfll.tf

(1922—No. 877) 
MB. JUSTICE KENT.

POTATOES!the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

Hints for Tidy Girls,
Try to put-yeur hatpin through the 

same hole every time, as a number of 
holes make s hat look very dowdy.

Stockings to match the gown can 
be went with patent leather shoes. 
Nigger-brown stockings are worn 
with brown shoes. Don’t wear shoes 
of one color and stockings of an
other, if you went to look smart 

White undergarments that have lost 
their freshness can he given a new 
lease of life by dyeing them eheil- 
pink or pale bine with on# of the 
popular home dyes.

Don’t wear your best gloves in wet, 
or very hot, weather, Keep a reserve 
pair for such occasions. A little tal
cum powder sprinkled inside a new 
glove makes it easier to lit on.

-To wash a chiffon veil nicely, put it- 
Into a glass fruit-jar half full of 
warm soapsuds. After * few minutes 
put on the lid and shake well. Rinse 
twice in clean water, hang in the 
open air without wringing, and leave 
to dry.

We have on consignment
1 the matter of the Companies’ Act 

and the Acts In amendment 
•eeof, and In the matter ef EUlett 

|*C<>„ Ltd, (Change Islands),
-Notice Is hereby given, that a peti-

400 Bags
P. E. L POTATOES.

Things to Remember,
Use a hot duster when polishing

furniture. It is well to have two dus
ters; place before the Are, ànd me 
alternately.

If the soles of the toddler’s new 
shoes are sandpapered, he will be 
saved" many a tumble.

Linoleum that has been store» 
should be placed In front of a Are for 
a few hours before unrolling, and 
there will be no danger of Its crack
ing. •

Any article that ie to be slightly 
starched must be quite dry before it 
is dipped into the starch. Shake out. 
ban if up to dry, sprinkle, roil up, and 
iron while still a little damp.

Silk underwear, ribbons, neckties, 
and blouses must he ironed before 
they are quite dry.

Soap should be kept In a warm dry 
place for some months before It is 
used. It goes much farther than It 
used when It is bought.

Keep all strlçg from parcels; untie 
and roll in halls as you get it and It 
will be ready for use again.

If a drawer does net run smoothly, 
rub the edges well with beeswax.

Scratches on' furniture can he re
move by sponging them with vine
gar and paraffin, equal parti.

Before buying get our price.hr the winding up of the above 
ed company by the Supreme Court NOTICE.p on the 9th day of July, AJ), 1928 

FWented by the said Company; and 
latthe said petition was directed to 
1 heard before the said Court at the 
oort House in St. "John’s on Thnrs- 
V the 19th day of July, AJ), 1928 at 
«W In the afternoon; and any credi- 
lr.or contributory of the said Company 
eslrous to support or oppose the

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street, East.

6 CO, LIMITED, IN 
tQUIDATION.north-

wharf
from

I hereby give notice that it is my 
Intention to pay a Dividend In the 
above matter, and that all persons hav
ing claims against the Company should 
take steps to eee that particulars of 
such claims are filed In my office be
fore the 18th July 1988 aext, after 
which date" it is my intention to pay 
the said Dividend, regard being had 
only to the claims of which I shall 
then have had,notice.

ERNEST R. WATSON, Liquidator, 
Bank of Montreal, Building, St John's, 

Newfoundland.
NOTE «—Creditors may ascertain by 

telephoning to No. 660 whether, and 
for what amount they are already 
scheduled ae Creditors. junel9,2U

FOR SALE!lasing of an order on the said petl- 
on may appear at the time of hear- 
'6-by himself or his Counsel for that 
”Q>ose; and a copy of the . petition 
HI be purnished to any creditor or 
°» butory ,of the said Company re- 
lirlng same by the undersigned, on 
•ïlnent of the regular charge tor

Abted at St. John’s this 9th day of

4402. Printed voile in blue and tan 
tones Is here shown, with bindings of 
blue crepe. This is a good model for 
white or colored linen, also for taf
feta and pongee.

The Pattern is cut In 8 Sizes: 16, 
II and SO years. An 18 year size re
quires 414 yards of 82 inch matériel. 
The width et the foot ie 314 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt ot lOe. in silted or stamp».

6 Surreys,
7- A.D., 1923.
Ï WILLIAM R. HOWLET,

Solicitor for petitioner. gain” or at 
■n, don't you 
is the time 

’uxedô. Oùr 
reasonable, 

:an give you 
:e Albert, ot 
rments.

'When you are “waltzing aroi 
function* where full dress is usual! 
feel out of place with a jacket on? 
to leaye your order for Full Dress 
prices for these Suits are remai 

parades, or social calls, 
within your means in a 
>at. We specialize in the

ifldress.—Board of Trade Building, 
Street, St. John’s, Newtound-

*9Te

Junior League Football, St. 
George’s Field, to-night, at 7,80. 
Cadets vs. B.LS. Admission:— 
Gents’ 10c., Boys’ 5c„ Ladies* 
free. Grandstand 10c. exits. .. 

julyio,ii /■ f

- Any person who intends to 
on beariiig of the said peti- 

b&nust sreve on or send by poet the 
*2* named, notice in writing bt his 
tttion so to do. The notice must 

. ~fbe name and address ot the 
or, it a firm, the name and 

1 firm, and must be aign-
w the person or firm, or his or

eomei

for Own- Frocks of shadow lace In neutral 
shades are worn over slip# ot pastel 
colored Georgette.

The wardrobe tor resort wear con
sists mainly ot sports clothes and 
evening gowns.

The continued uee of flounces af
fords a pleasant variation from the

JOHN MA
TAILOR & CLOIHAMILTON STRÉET Nameloi. V. * us 111 LU, VI JUIO Vf«!_solicitor (it any) and mugt be

'red or if posted must be sent by 
in sufficient time to reach the 

ore named not latter than 6 0*1" “

eod,tf Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RAGE. To-day. 

Wind West, light, weather fine; the 
motor boat Minoru passed in at 10 and 
schooner Sunset Glow at 11.46 ajn. 
Bar. 29.72; Ther. 66.

Street Address In tall
la named not latter than 6 o’clock 
tte afternoon of the 17th day of 
ft AJ)„ 1928. jnlyl0,17

Flaring collar and cuffs of organ- 
dib give an air of chic to a frock of 
beige crepe de chine.
- The combination ot straw and fab-

'v* W '«*■ »« *« '•*
silhouette.** Bast Indian scarf ot figured 

about the figure in aHk is draped PQB SALE MENARD’S UNIMENT
style for evening.

~ ---------- -
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—READ BY EVER

eid-Newfoenâand Co., LimitedWorks MarvelsPotatoes, Potatoes.
We offer the trade RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIPS,

260 Bags P.E.L Potatoes 186s 
40OHalf-bags P.E.L Potatoes96s

Best Quality. 
Lowest Price.

Effective Tuesday, July 10th, information 
with regard to movement of trains and steam
ers, will be given out by:—

Railway Information.
Telephone connection to be made through 

Railway Exchange during business hours 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Calls after 
business hours will be handled in same manner 
by calling No. 293.MAJK SOAR DYES!

GEORGE NEAL, Lid. ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.
Washes and Dyes at the same time. Light and 

Dainty shades, particularly attractive.
RENEW YOUR BLOUSE FOR TEN CENTS.

It is remarkably cheap and well worth riving a 
trial. Only Ten Cents a Package. Cheapest on the 
market.

Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Rrid-Newioumland Co., Limited

There is NO To-Morrow !
You may have lived fifty years without illness or in
jury, but who knows what will happen to-morrow, 
and it will THEN be too late to protect yourself.
Many men, insurable TO-DAY may NOT be to-morrow, 
so we suggest ’phoning us right away—NOW, while 
you read this reminder, for immediate protection 
TO-DAY.
The cost is nothing in comparison to the benefit.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.,
CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

MR. R.
Ward Wearing

«Afode by ii Firm of World-wide Réputation 
for Excellence &. Uniformity of Quality

ROBERT TEMPLETON THROUGH RAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA.
All steel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort t« 

the traveller.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED.

recent 
An attract 

den as caij 
lolstered at

WILLIAM QOSSASE X SONS LTP. WIBNE9
Leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.su

(Bonaventure Station)
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON and 

VANCOUVER.
Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” and 
Maritime Express.

For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,

^ v- General Agent,
Board of Trade Bldg,

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
Biscuits Crackers AgentsVarietiesOFFICE

DESKS.-
ARE YOU GOING TO

For up-to-date efficiency your office 
must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks ever built.

Of finest quality Oak, light com
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office.

Get Our Prices on Office Desks.

Prseserve Egg The Money Saving Store
FOR WINTER USE?

If so, we have large covered crocks for them,
Men's Work Shirts

Ginghams Children’s Gloves .. 10c. up.
Bathing Suits Ladles’ Vests

Lace Curtains
Cotton Dresses Muslins

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
2* WATER street.

MAIL ORDERS SENT SAME DAY AS RECEIVED.

%>r the 
Children

HARVEY’S
BISCUITS

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Water St., St. John’s.

InlylO^l

S.0. Steele & Sons, Ltd
CRACKERS,

Freeholj
poss100 WATER STREET,Wholesome, Delicious 

and Nourishing. ’Phene 192.
mayl.tu.th.e.tf

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

HOWARD'S 
Edinburgh Borax 

SOAP! HOLIDAY SPECIAL—JELLY FINGERS.
A harmony of delicate taste consisting of pure Raspberry 

Jam filling between biscuits of remarkable lightness.
The Globe Indemnity Co., of Canada.

Affiliated with the

Liverpool and London and Globe
WITH ASSETS OF $100,000,000.

We have recently been appointed General Agents 
for the above Company, to transact Personal Accident, 
Sickness, Automobile, Fidelity Guarantee, Burglary, 
etc., and Plate Glass Insurance.
Our Motto—Service, Courtesy, Liberality in settlement 

of Claims.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
mayl7.eod,6m

P. E. I. Potatoes
I

Down in Price.
*

And we are prepared to sell and de
liver a limited quantity of this indispen
sable vegetable to-day at the reduced 
price of $2.00 per sack of 90 lbs.

We have Reds, Whites and Blues in 
stock and can let you have your choice 
in variety.

Admitted to be the finest piece of SOAP on the 
market. It is becoming mc ’eOpopular »xy by 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the leading 
grocers both in the CITY and OUTPORTS.

Am HARVEY « COm, Ltd.
V MANUFACTURERS.

hrth.r

■•pie
lueel.

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

the great American ms. ca STOCK, July 4th to 14th.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—868, 216. 176.

F. B. L POTATOES, CHEESE—Twins.
, BANANAS, CABBAGE—Choice Green. 

PAPER BAGS—All sizes.

The American Tailor.
CLOTHKS ^O^BE^ESIG^D FOR^OU TO EXPRESS

The vogue this season requires a Salt that appears to follow 
the lines of your figure comfortably.

We tailor clothes to express refinement and character—and 
at reasonable prices.

80X445 W. P. SHORTALL phone 477.
300 WATER STREET.

St. John’s - - - NU.
. tu.tlM

OB NE We YORK.

a loss occurs. , McNamara,
'NE 393

& LAWRENCE^ PHONE 668.

GEOrBLHALLEY, Agent, 14 NEW GOWER STÏKET.jJADRAIN BUUJUKft»£i>. QUEEN STREET

Years in the Service of
ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM. Say the Evening Tele:
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